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EDITORIAL

l

Editorial columns in this Bulletin have often been used to voice sorrow
and concern about financial limitations of our Association and about the
need for active participation of all members to keep lAW A alive and its
Bulletin provided with manuscripts . Although such sorrow and concern
would still be justified , and the need for activities and initiatives from
members remains urgent, we would like to write this editorial in a more
happy key .
Our Association has enjoyed a good year . Numerous wood scientists
joined lAWA, and many libraries discovered that even at this time of low
financial tide , they could not do without a subscription to the IAWA Bulletin . It is a good sign in this resp ect that 1977/1 issues of the Bulletin,
although printed in excess numbers , are out of stock now . Looking ahead
at the future, there se.ems even·more reason to rejoic e. The regional committee for the Americas is in an advanced stage of planning their first
joint meeting with the Botanical Society of America next Juii.e. Elsewhere
regional committees are active as well . Contacts with IUFRO have been
fruitful in the past, and hold the promise of more mutual benefit with the
active participation of Division V Wood Quality Subj ect Group in the program of the regional 1979 meeting in Amsterdam .
It should be realized that these expanded activities wouid be financially
impossible if our Association would not enjoy the facilities of the institutions housing its officers. IAWA owes a great debt of gratitude to the
Forestry Commission of New South Wales for enabling the production of
the new membership directory , to the institutes housing our regional committee members for clerical assistance and postage fees , and also to the
Forest Products Institute TNO in Delft and to the Rijksherbarium in
Leiden for distributing the Bulletin . Through these facilities our membership dues could be maintained at a very low level , and we shall continue
our efforts to keep them low . It can do no harm , however , to keep in
mind that the present low costs of our Association are artificial, and that
expenditure would probably be more than double the present amount if
we would have tb run the affairs completely unaid ed . The work of our
lay-out editor from the Rijksherbarium staff could even impossibly be
expressed in terms of money!
Much of the satisfactory course of lAW A in the last year was due to
the activity of Members in enrolling new members and subscribers and in
contributing papers, notes and requests to the Bulletin . This editorial
would be a waste of valuable printing space if we did not urge you to continue or even increase your activities in these fields . It really helps!
Pieter Baas
Peter B. Laming

by
Ladislav J . Ku.cera 1
Botany Department, University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand

Summary
. Tracheoids are primitive xylem-like elements.
They can be described as non-prosenchymatous
tracheids. Their shape and size is identical to
those of parenchyma cells . The morphological
properties of their cell walls, however, are similar
to those of xylem tracheids: thick, with bordered
pits and helical thickenings. They are rare and irregularly distributed; mostly single or in small
groups of two to seven. Their occurrence is a normal feature of the pith of yew. A possible function of the tracheoids (if there is any) is storage
and short-distance transport of water.

scribed by Exley , Butterfield and Meylan (1974)
and examined in the vacuum dry state in the column of a Cambridge S 600 Stereoscan.
Results
The pith of yew is composed of large, thinwalled parenchyma cells. The parenchyma cells
are circular in the central part of the pith (as seen
in a longitudinal surface). The closer to the protoxylem strands the more angular is the shape of
the parenchyma cells.
Tracheoids occur rarely and are irregularly distributed. They occur mostly solitary (Fig. 4 ), less
frequently in groups of two to seven (Figs. 1, 2).
The radial distribution of the tracheoids is random. They occur central and peripheral. They
have , however , not been found in the immediate
vicinity of the protoxylem cells . The vertical distribution is irregular and is not related to the position of nodes or the age of the pith: The tracheoids occur in nodes as well as in internodes. They
have been found in the pith of the youngest (3
years old) as well as of the oldest (14 years old)
investigated branches . The occurrence of the
tracheoids in the pith is not related to the presence of scars and scratches on the bark surface. 92
specimens were investigated , 21 with and 71 without scars or scratches on the bark surface. In the
21 specimens with scratches, 3 tracheoids were
found , in the 71 specimens without scratches 9
tracheoids (or groups of tracheoids) could be seen
in the pith. A careful examination of the vicinity
of the tracheoids did not show any structural
changes suggesting an injury or another external
influence. Due to these facts the tracheoids
should be considered as a normal (although rare)
structure in the pith of yew.
The tracheoids have the shape and size of an
average pith parenchyma cell (Fig. I). The cell
walls of the tracheoids are thicker than the cell
walls of the parenchyma cells. There are bordered
pits in the horizontal and vertical walls (Figs. I , 2,
3). These bordered pits are smaller than those of
the tracheids of the secondary xylem of the same

Introduction
The occurrence of the tracheoids (non-prosenchymatous tracheids) in various parenchyma tissues has been frequently recorded . Despite some
accurate light-microscopical observations (e.g .
Nottberg , 1897 ; Rothert , 1899 ; Frey-Wyssliri.g,
1938) there is a need for a scanning electron microscopical demonstration of these cells . Due to
its great depth of field the scanning electron microscope gives a clear picture of the tracheoids ,
their outlines as well as revealing detail of the
inner wall surface. A further aim of this study has
been to obtain additional information on the origin , distribution, and function of the tracheoids
in the pith of yew.
Materials and methods
Inclined lateral and upright shoots were cut
from a number of Taxu s baccata L. trees growing
on the Campus of the University of Canterbury
and also in some private gardens in Christchurch.
Specimens selected for anatomical investigation
contained both nodes and internodes and from
three to fourteen growth rings . The occurrence of
scars and scratch es on the bark surface of the selected specimens was recorded . The specimens
were fixed in formalin-aceto-alcohol , according to
Purvis , Collier and Walls (1964). Cubes of wood
were prepared for examination in the scanning
electron microscope following the methods de-
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The tracheoids appear to be morphologically
similar to the transfusion tracheids in the leaves
of the gymnosperms. This similarity is supported
by the description of 'transfusion tracheids' in the
stems of 40 Cycas species by Greguss (1969). 'The
apparent similarity of the tracheoids in the pith
to the transfusion tracheids suggests a possible
role of the tracheoids in the storage and the shortdistance transport of water. This assumption is
based only on the morphological similarity of the
transfusion tracheids and the tracheoids and
needs therefore to be experimentally tested .

species. The apertures of the bordered pits are
circular (Figs. 3 , 4 ). An important feature of the
tracheoids are the helical thickenings. These
thickenings are prominent although they vary in
their thickness (Fig. 4 ). Their course, slope and
number (density) does not follow any obvious
pattern but branching (or fusion) is common
(Fig. 4). The thickenings are more prominent but
less regularly organised than the helical thickenings in the tracheids of the secondary xylem.

'f

I

Discussion
The first description of the tracheoids in the
pith was made by Rothert (1899). This author described the tracheoids in the pith of Cephalotaxus
pedunculata Sieb. et Zucc. using the terms 'tracheidal parenchyma cells or parenchymatic tracheids'. He pointed out that these cells 'are identical
in their shape with the neighbouring parenchyma
cells of the pith and identical in the appearance
and structure of their cell walls with the tracheids
of the xylem'. The pith of yew has been investigated several times (Frank, 1864; Rothert, 1899;
Tassi, 1906; Steinbock, 1926); these authors described it as composed solely of parenchyma
cells 'without parenchymatic tracheids or any
other peculiarities' (Rothert , 1899). Bosshard and
Kucera (1972) observed tracheoids in the pith of
yew using light and polarizing microscopy. The
present study reinforces their results.
The tracheoids in the pith of Taxus and Cephalotaxus are basically similar to the cell types
found in the wound tissue of many gymnosperms.
Nottberg (1897) described the wound tissue in
Abies pectinata DC., Larix europaea DC., Picea
excelsa Link, Pinus silvestris L. and Pinus strobus
L. He recorded for the first time the presence of
'tracheidal parenchyma: cells in all gradations between parenchyma and tracheids' in this tissue.
Frey-Wyssling's (1938, 1946) results support
Nottberg's observations. This author found irregul(l.rly shaped tracheidal cells in a wound resin
pocket of Larix europaea and in Picea abies Karst.
Tsoumis (19 65) observed tracheoids ('hazy cell
walls and bordered pits within cell lumina') in a
tumor of Picea glfluca Voss. Kucera (1971) recorded the occurrence of tracheoids in the wound
tissue of yew. Tracheoids have also been found in
normal trunk wood of Abies alba Mill. (Kucera,
197 6). Tracheids with intermediate forms and
properties have also been observed frequently in
galls (e.g. Swamy and Krishnamurthy, 1971) and
tissue cultures (e.g. Gautheret, 1959, Jacquiot,
1964). However, the investigated pith tissue did
not show any signs of injury or wound tissue formation. A connection between the scars and
scratches on the bark surface and the occurrence
of the tracheoids could not be established. Thus,
the tracheoids should be considered as a normal
feature of the pith anatomy of yew.
IAWA BULLETIN - 1977/4
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Fig. I . Parenchyma cells and tracheoids in the pith of yew (Taxus baccata L.). x 1120. - - Fig. 2. Twin
tracheoids. Not the prominent helical thickenings and the bordered pits. x 1770.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF WOOD STRUCTURE VARIATION AS RELATED TO
DISTANCE FROM THE PITH IN ENTANDROPHRAGMA UTILE (MELIACEAE)
by
B. Giraud
Universite Pierre et Marie Curie, Laboratoire de Pa1eobotanique, 12, rue Cuvier, 75005 Paris, France

3

Fig. 3. Twin tracheoids. Note the bordered pit. x 880. -- Fig. 4. Solitary tracheoid with prominent
helical thickenings. Note the branching of the thickenings and the circular pit apertures. x 7 40.
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Introduction
Among numerous factors affecting wood structure, age, or
precisely variation in successive
growth rings from the pith to the bark is very important. Sanio (1872) recorded the variability of
tracheid dimension in wood of Pinus silvestris for
the first time. The observations of Shimakura
(1936) on some coniferous woods indicate tliat
the height and the frequency of rays fluctuate.
Hamilton (1961) noted a direct relationship between fibre-length and age, in Quercus falcata.
Courtois et al. (1964), in a study of Quercus robur and Quercus petraea, observed an increase of
vessel diameter and a modification of the percentage of various elements (fibres, vessels, parenchyma). Many studies have been carried out on
this topic, showing the variability as related to
age, but usually only some anatomical elements
were examined; therefore, in this study the behaviour of all anatomical features which contribute
to define the wood structure of a member of the
Meliaceae: Entandrophragma utile is analysed.
The purpose of this investigation is to present detailed information on the anatomy of this species
throughout the development of the tree and to
determine whether or not it is possible to find
constant characteristics.

the usual way. Macerations, using the Franklin's
method were also made of those blocks.
Measurements were made by using a micrometer-eyepiece and a Reichert Visopan projection
microscope which gives a direct image on a screen.
Scales with divisions for each objective magnification were constructed with the aid of a stage micrometer. An integrating ocular was used for measuring the volume of the different tissues.
The mean of each set of measurements was calculated, together with its standard error and correlation coefficients (Kakou and Vuong, 1976).
Data obtained from the measurements are plotted
against the age in Fig. 1-10. Besides, a statistical
analysis of these data was made, viz. factorial analysis of correlations (Benzecri, 1975). This method
will be elaborately discussed elsewhere. For the
prese.n t study this method gave us exactly the duration of the juvenile period, i.e. four years.
Results and Conclusions

Vessels
I. Density: the number of vessels per sq.mm
decreases through the juvenile period; then, in
adult wood, a constant value is observed (Fig. I;
cf. also Giraud, 197 Sa). The same result was found
in other woods, e.g. Eucalyptus regnans (Dadswell,
1958) and Fagus silvatica (Sarkany and Stieber,
1958).
2. Grouping mode: no changes were found between juvenile and adult wood, but important variations in each grouping mode were observed
(Fig. 2). However, the most frequent niodes are
always the multiples of 2 cells ( 40 to 65 %), followed by solitary vessels (20 to 40 %), multiples
of 3 (6 to 20 %) and multiples of 4 (less than 6 %).
From the 12th ring, we noted an increase of multiples of 2 at the expense of the solitary vessels.
3. Diameter and length: results similar to many
previous studies were found, i.e., diameter and
vessel member length increased rapidly with increasing age near the pith and then showed a further slow increase (Desch, 1932; Sarkany and
Stieber, 1958; Taylor, 1973; see also Giraud,
1975b). The correlation between vessel dimensions and age is well marked, correlation coefficients are statistically significant (Fig. 11 ).

Materials and Methods
The specimen studied came from a plantation
established by the 'Service des Eaux et Forets' in
1948, at Sibang near Libreville (Gabon). The climate of this region is of a tropical rain-forest type,
with a single dry season which lasts three months
(from June to August). A transverse surface of
the tree trunk (approximately 50 cm above the
ground) has been cut and polished. Twenty
growth rings have been counted, each year being
characterized by one ring (Detienne; 1975). The
pith formation dates from 1948, the first ring was
formed in 1949. The growth is fast and regular,
with an average annual diameter increment of 0.9
cm.
Blocks were cut from each growth ring, of
which transverse, radial longitudinal, and timgential longitudinal sections were made (15 J,Lm), i.n
IAWA BULLETIN- 1977/4
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reminder it has to be stressed that in juvenile
wood the uniseriate rays are numerous (57 %), 'followed by the biseriate rays (40 to 65 %), and some
scarce triseriate rays (less than 5 %). From the fifth
to the fifteenth ring, a few uniseriate rays (7 %)
can be seen, together with a majority of biseriate
and triseriate rays. After the fifteenth ring, the
uniseriates remain at a low percentage , the biseriates decrease simultaneously with an increase of
the triseriates, while some quadriseriate rays also
appear. This means that the change in width of
the rays is fast for the first twenty years; it would
be interesting to know the variation after this period, for 200(or more)-year-old trees.
3. Height: statistical analysis showed that biand triseriate ray height (expressed as number of
cells) are correlated with age (Fig. 11 ). It has in
fact been observed that ray height increases with
distance from the pith.
4. Ray cell size: this was obtained from radial
longitudinal sections. Marginal and procumbent
cell size (height and width) increases with age,
faster in juvenile than in adult wood . The ratios
of their respective sizes are constant.

4. Eccentricity: according to Courtois et al.
(1964) vessel eccentricity can be defined as the
ratio of tangential and radial diameter. We have
calculated this ratio, and as can be seen in Fig. 8
it remains constant from the pith to the periphery .
5. Vascular surface area: the percentage of vascular surface area in each growth ring has been
calculated in the following way. The vessels were
treated as rectangles, the vascular area being calculated from the formula : Sv = (L. H. d . 0.785)
where L and Hare tangential and radial diameter,
respectively , d the density of vessels and 0.785 a
correction coefficient. The result was then related
to the annular surface of the ring : (Sv/Sa) . 100.
For the annular surface, the formula Sa = 1rr 2 1r(r- h) 2 was used , where r = the radius of outer
circumference of the ring and (r-h) = the radius
of the inner circumference of the same ring.
Fig. 4 shows the vascular surface area-on-age
variation . The decrease in the first years is due to
the fact that the number of vessels decreases (see
Fig. I). Subsequently, when the density of vessels
remains constant, the increase of vessel diameter
in the last rings has ·a prevailing influence. The
great difference between the vascular surface area
in juvenile (15 to 5 %) and adult (less than 2 %)
wood rings should be noted .
6. Diameter of intervascular pitting: in Fig . 5
an increase of pit border size can be seen throughout the immature period. There is an increase in
the following rings as well, but the process is
slower. There is a relationship between age and pit
diameter with a correlation coefficient r = 0.715
(Fig. 11 ).

Parenchyma
I. Cell size: the results show few changes in
both height and width of the axial parenchyma
cells, and their size ratio is constant.
2. Distribution : in transverse sections the paratracheal parenchyma can be seen in more or
less regular bands. To obtain the average of parenchyma distribution in each growth ring, two
different methods were used: a) the number of
bands was counted on ten equidistant straight
lines and averages were calculated for each year ;
b) the parenchyma surface area was calculated
with the aid of an integrating ocular. These
methods gave similar results , i.e., the parenchyma distribution shows great changes from one
ring to another.

Fibres
I . Length and width: the fibre dimensions increase through successive growth rings from the
pith for four years and reach a more or less constant value. The width/length ratio does not vary
(Fig. 9). Age and fibre length are significantly correlated (Fig. 11 ), but the coefficient for width-onage is not statistically significant.
2. Thickness of the fibre walls : the variability
of this feature is not well marked , its mean value
is 3 or 4 ,urn in all rings.
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Conclusions
The above results lead to the following conclusions:
1. In our wood sample the juvenile period is
very short.
2. From pith to bark, cell size increases and
cell number per unit area decreases. Therefore ,
the juvenile wood, compared with mature wood ,
has short and numerous cells. This fact also ap72
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Variation in xylem composition
As observed by Taylor (1973), we found only
little variation from pith to bark in the proportion of the different tissues (fibres, vessels, rays
and parenchyma). However, a slight decrease of
the fibre percentage in mature wood, together
with an increase of the vascular surface percentage could be observed (see Fig . 12).

Rays
I . Density : the wood has more rays per sq.mm
near the pith than at the periphery (Fig. 6). This
decrease with age has a negative correlation coefficient (r =- 0 .746; Fig. 11).
2. Width: in tangential view the wood of Sipo
shows uniseriate and multiseriate rays . The marginal cells are higher than wide in tangential section.
We examined the width of hundred rays for each
ring, expressed in cell number, in order to know
the percentages for each category (Fig. 3). A detailed account of their variation has been given in
a recent note (Giraud, 1977: fig. I , p . l01). As a
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Fig. 1-6. Variation of some wood anatomical characters according to age . Data points are average values
for each ring. A= age from pith in years; IS, 2S, 3S and 4S = uni-, bi-, tri-, and quadriseriate rays.
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constant character for the identification of timbers and chiefly of fossil woods when the sample
studied may be derived from any part of the bole.
We suspect that this size ratio is characteristic for
a genus and perhaps also for a species.
The statistical analysis has revealed other results which will be discussed in a future publication.
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plies to ring-porous hardwoods and softwoods
(cf. Dadswell, 1958; Bannan, 1965; Panshin and
De Zeeuw, 1970) and the present work allows us
to corroborate these results for tropical hardwoods .
3. The heterogeneity of the rays is more marked with age, as marginal cell size increases regularly.
4. The parenchyma distribution is independent
of the age.
5. Vessel eccentricity (tangential diameter/radial diameter) is not affected by the age and we
think this feature has to be emphasized in wood
descriptions.
6. The size ratio for one cell type does not vary
with age. It is of particular interest to use this
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A WOOD ANATOMICAL CONTRIDUTION TO THE UNDERSTANDING OF

DIFFERENTIAL STAINING OF OIL AND MUCILAGE IN IDIOBLASTS OF LAURACEAE

VASCULAR WILT DISEASE

by

by

Hans Georg Richter

M. Jutte 1

Institut fiir Holzbiologie und Holzschutz , Bundesforschungsanstalt fiir Forst- und Holzwirtschaft, Hamburg , West Germany

University of Wisconsin, Dept. of Plant" Pathology, Madison, Wisconsin 53706, U.S.A.

During a comprehensive investigation of the
wood anatomy of Lauraceae nearly 500 samples
have been studi ed so far. Among the features
noted as particularly characteristic, so-called 'oil
and mucilage cells' merit the full attention of the
anatomist. The y occur regularly throughout the
family showing considerable variation with regard
to quantity, appearance and contents. In the literature they are hardly ever referred to as specifically oil or mucilage cells ; commonly they are
lumped together indicating the difficulties in distinguishing microscopically between oily and IJlUcilaginous con tents. Since both types· of idioblasts
are not necessarily different in shape, size and location only the permanent differentiation of their
contents will enable the wood anatomist to make
full use of the potential diagnostic value of this
character in lauraceous timbers.
Based on the experience that oily contents dissolve during treatment with solvents such as ethyl
alcohol or xylene, wood sections were stain ed in a
1 % aequou s solution of Chrysoidin/ Acridin-Red
(0.5% - 0.5 %) for 2 to 4 minutes . After this procedure the contents of oil-bearing idio blasts obtained a distinct reddish hue varying from pink to
bright crimson to a diaphanous purple, depending
on the species or genus involved . Mucilage, however, was not affected at all and could not be recognized microscopically . Counterstaining with a
1% aequous solution of Astra-Blu e (in 2% solution
of tartaric acid for mordant action and higher

storage life) alrea dy reveals the presence of mucilage which in sufficient quantities will exhibit a
bright blue colour. Since mucilage swells readily
and eventually dissolves in aequous media the
blue colour disappears during rinsin g and cannot
be preserved in permanently mounted sections.
In order to overcom e this shortcoming e thy l alcohol wa s used as a lubricant for cutting the wood
blocks (after normal softening in boiling water)
and for storing the sections. Subsequent staining
was carried out in a 1% alcoholic ( 60 %) solution
of Astra-Blue for about 3 minutes , follow ed by a
thoro.ugh rinsing in alcohol (96 %) and the normal
mounting procedure. After this treatment mucilage , even in the smallest quantities , can easily be
de tected in perm anently mounted sections du e to
its intensive blu e colour. Oily contents are normally dissolved during staining and rin sin g and
will not show und er the microscope. Microphotographic contrast may be enhanced by counterstaining with a I % alcoholic (60 % ) solution of
Safranine B.
This method seems somewhat tedious since it
requires two sets of sections - one to be stain ed
in aequous , the other in alcoholic solutions. This
is , however , an almost negligible disadvantage
compared to th e considerable diagnostic valu e of
selective staining of oil and mucilage, as has bee n.
experienced while investigating the wood anatomy of Lauraceae.

Summary
Vascular wilt diseases destroy angiosperm trees
quickly. This paper deals with Oak wilt disease,
induced artificially by spores of the ascomycete
Ceratocystis fagacearum in red oak seedlings of
30-40 days old. Infection has been traced by
water. soluble dyes. The anatomy was studied
from thin sections with the light microscope.
Controls of healthy wood were studied with the
scanning electron microscope. Different opinions
on the action of the fungus are discussed from the
wood anatomical point of view.

terestingly both Ulmus and Quercus are ringporous, and their axial hydrosystem (Braun,
1970) is of the tracheid-vessel type. This means
that the water transport in healthy trees is via
the vessels and the tracheids. Both genera, however, differ in their anatomy, as do the parasitic
fungi.
The infection in the xylem can, in short , be
described as follows . The fungal spores enter the
xylem, germinate in the vessels of the last formed
growth-ring, and sporadically in the preceding
ring (Henry and Riker, 1947). Hyphae then grow
quickly in the vessels and tracheids, and tyloses ,
gummy and grainy deposits are formed in the lumina. Soon the tree starts to show the wilt symptoms .
In this paper only Oak wilt and some aspects of
this infection will be dealt with. In the literature,
different opinions are given to explain the oak
wilt disease . Most authors attribute the destruction of the trees to the fact that developing tyloses and gummy substances in the vessels block the
main channels for water transport to the crown.
By the lack of water the leaves wilt and the tree
dies (Beckman et al. , 1953 ; Struckmeyer et al.,
1954, 1958).
Wilson (1961 ) , however, stated that the invasion and degradation of the xylem parenchyma
by the fungal hyphae are the main cause of the
wilt. With such a vast and important problem,
steps to be taken are at least: a study of the interrelationship between the xylem-elements and the
fungus. This is a difficult and complex task , because in nature mature trees are the victims, and
the disease is only detected in an advanced stage.
It is not feasible to sacrifice a series of healthy
trees for artificial infection , to study the very
basics of the disease. Moreover , the pathways to
the crown are too complicated to analyze step by
step. A study of the leaves , while they are still
attached to the tree, is nearly impossible. To
avoid the above problems , seedlings have been

Introduction
Vascular wilt diseases destroy large numbers of
trees each year, and substancially reduce their
economic value . Fungi, the causing agents , invade
the xylem of stems and/or roots and cause the
leaves to droop, wilt and drop off the trees . Thus
the defoliated victims are left , prone to attacks by
other parasites, which ultimately leads to their
destruction. Vascular wilt diseases affect many
genera of Angiosperms throughout the world. In
Europe the phenomenon is, amongst others ,
known to occur in the genus Ulmus. Via infected
boles, the wilt causing fungus was imported into
the U.S.A. and Canada around 1930 . In these
countries the pest is called 'Dutch elm disease' ,
because it was observed for the first time in the
Netherlands . Here a major effort has been put into its research, on the anatomical aspect for instance by Elgersma (1970 , 1973) and Miller and
Elgersma (1976). Another example is Oak wilt.
It causes severe losses in the U.S .A. and Canada
to the genus Quercus. The parasite in both cases
is an ascomycete of the genus Ceratocystis. Ulmus
is invaded by C. ulmi and Quercus by C. fagacearum .
The main problem with these wilts is: how to
destroy the fungus and save the tree . A better solution would even be to grow resistant trees . Befor e the fungus can be tackled effectively , its
behaviour within the tree has to be clarified. In1
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should, however, be exercised with the uptake of
dyes, because they can be filtered out. Still, when
the first symptoms of impaired uptake occur, the
leaf connected with this part wilts. In about 10
days, the uptake of the dye stops entirely and all
leaves wilt.
The seedlings display a large pith, primary xylem elements with helical and reticulate
thickenings and a well developed layer of secondary xylem. This layer is not fully comparable with
the 'stabilized' mature secondary xylem. This is
shown for instance in the ptesence of much smaller vessels ·and rays in their first developmental
stages, the wide multiseriate rays being altogether
absent. Lindeman and Mennega (1963) were of
the opinion that only outside a central core of
about 15 cm diameter, mature xylem which displays all its characteristic features can be found.
In the sections, tyloses are present in the vessels
of the infected parts (Fig. 1 ). Gum-like deposits
and grainy debris occur in both vessels and tracheids. In the later stages of infection, deposits
are also present in the fibres. The parenchyma
cells may show reddish brown globules, but
starch grains often make the observation of this
feature difficult. Fungal hyphae and spores are
present in vessels and tracheids (Fig. 1) and also,
but sporadically in the parenchyma cells. In the
healthy stems no tyloses, 'gums', debris and
globules are present. In the white oak branch,
primary xylem with spiral and reticulate wall
thickenings of the vessels can easily be recognized (Fig. 2). In the secondary xylem, the vessel-ray pit pairs show the same basic structure
as in the mature red oak (Figs. 3 and 5). On the
lumen side of both the white and the red oak
vessels, apertures are present of the pits to the
surrounding tracheids (Figs. 3 and 5). Figure 4
shows part of a perforation plate in a wide red
oak vessel, with its simple perforation, and a
part of a tracheid with its bordered pits. Between
the wide, multiseriate rays in the red oak, radial
intercellular spaces are present to which blind
pits lead from the ray cells (Figs. 6 and 7).

used for
study. The seedlings, however, are
far from mature, but it was considered that the
main principles can be studied this way and later
applied to the full-grown trees.
Materials and Methods
A. Red oak seedlings, grown from acorns to the
first whirl stage (30-40 days, height about 10 cm)
under controlled conditions at 25° C, were inoculated by placing a drop of washed conidia on the
lower stem. This induced infection of about 95% of
the seedlings in 10 days. To check the water uptake, the stems were cut off and put in water
soluble dyes (0.2% of acid fuchsin, rhodamin B or
easin Y). Stem parts with impaired uptake and
normal stems were fixed in F AA and embedded
in paraffin (Berlyn and Miksche, 1976). Cross sections and longitudinal sections (1 0 J.Lm thick)
were then prepared, using an A.O.Spencer no.820
microtome with a freezing module attached. These
were stained according to the periodic acid-Schiff
method (Farris, 1966), whereby the spores and
hyphae stain bright red. The sections were studied
light microscopically.
B. Parts of a healthy white oak branch of 3
years old (diameter 5 cm), stored in F AA.
C. A disc of a healthy red oak stem of 20 years
old (diameter 18 cm), dried at room temperature.
Parts of the white oak and of the outer growth
ring of the red oak were prepared for scanning
electron microscopy (JSM-U3) by mounting split
off radial parts on stubs with double sided adhesive tape. The specimens were coated with goldpalladium (60:40) and examined at a 45° tilting
angle at 10 and 20 KV.
Results
The dyes give information on the impaired
water uptake in the infected seedlings. In the
healthy seedlings they ascend readily in the primary and secondary xylem, the tracks colour red
and the leaves become evenly supplied and turn
red. At and above infected parts, the upward flow
stops and herewith provides information. Caution
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Fig. 1. Red oak seedling; tyloses and fungal hyphae in vessel. Light microscopy, x 400. --Fig. 2. White
oak, spiral and reticulate vessels. SEM, x 500. -- Fig. 3. White oak, lumen side of vessel with large pits
towards contact ray cells and smaller apertures of pits towards tracheids. SEM, x 500. - - Fig. 4. Red
oak, lumen side of vessel with part of perforation plate with simple perforation. On its left a tracheid
with bordered pits. SEM, x 400. -- Fig. 5. Red oak, comparable with figure 3. SEM, x 400. - -Fig. 6.
Red oak , inside of wide ray with isolation cells, intercellular spaces and rows of blind pits. SEM, x 400.
-- Fig. 7. Close-up of figure 6, with rows of blind pits leading to intercellular spaces. SEM, x 4,000. - Fig. 8. European oak. End grain surface, schematic (after Braun, 1970); a) Completely functioning water
conducting sapwood (LSHO), b) Storage sapwood (SSHO), no water conduction, only capable to store
starch in living parenchyma cells, c) Heartwood (KHO), no water conduction, vessels with tyloses and
dead parenchyma cells without starch. -- Fig. 9. Ray ontogeny of the Quercus type. Schematic radial
view (after Braun, 1970). Contact cells with heavy dots; isolation cells with light dots. FG: early wood
vessels; SG: late wood vessels. Arrow points in direction of cambium.
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Discussion
The xylem is a unity of several different tissues. Chattaway (1950) and Braun (1970) recognized the axial and radial system. For the genus
Quercus (Fig. 8) the axial system comprises vessels, tracheids, fibres , axial parenchyma , and the
radial system the parenchyma of the rays. Braun
classified the rays according to their ontogenetic
development. In the seedling xylem only uniseriate rays exist, which, when they border on the vessels are all in contact by means of large pit pairs.
All rays in this stage are composed of contact
cells. On gradually reaching maturity, the rays
show a second type of ray cells: the isolation cells,
without pits to the vessels (Fig. 9) . Between isolation cells radial intercellular spaces exist, which
are absent between the contact cells. From the
isolation cells blind pits lead to the intercellular
spaces. Uniseriate rays , entirely consisting of isolation cells coalesce during ontogeny and form
the wide multiseriate rays, which give oak wood
the decorative radial surface. The parenchyma of
the axial system is often closely connected with
the vessels via large contact pit-pairs. Tyloses are
formed in the vessels by outgrowths of the contact cells1 through the large pit-pairs. Therefore ,
tyloses formation theoretically can take place in
the very first growth ring. However, in the red
oak group the occurrence of tyloses is abnormal,
even in the heartwood. Hence tyloses formation
in infected red oak seedlings is remarkable. In the
white oak group tyloses formation in the heartwood is a common feature as it is in European
and Japanese oak. In the white oak branch tyloses
cannot be expected as yet.
Sauter (1972) reported an increased respiratory
and phosphatase activity at the site of the pit
membranes of the contact cells to the vessels in
Betula and Populus. He suggested that these contact cells are involved in an active secretion of
sugar into the vessels. Sauter et al. (1973) found
the contact cells to be the specific site of a metabolically controlled sucrose release into the vessels of Acer saccharum (sugar maple). Braun
(1970) mentioned carbohydrate release at the
con tact cells of the rays in to the vessels of Quercus robur (European oak). It is therefore reasonable to assume, that in American oaks an analogous trend exists with regard to the carbohydrate
release. The uptake of water in oak occurs only
along the outer growth ring and a part of the
former one (Braun, 1970; Fig. 8). Probably, phosphatase activity is found in these parts. Tyloses
are normally formed near the beginning of the
heartwood . Their formation precedes the ultimate
death of the parenchyma cells. The fungal hyphae
invade by preference the outer growth ring and
cause the abnormal growth of tyloses. They most
likely release toxic substances together with hormones an·d enzymes and herewith induce tyloses
IAWA BULLETIN - 1977/4

formation, which ultimately leads to the death of
the living tissue . The growth rings inside the
outer, water conducting cylinder still contain living parenchyma cells, which may not contribute
to the carbohydrate release, because water transport has been blocked here. Of the multiseriate
rays it is kno\\Zn (Braun, 1970) that they contain
large amounts of starch and are capable of radial
transport.
Wilson (1961) found in the rays infected by
fungi also hypha! invasion of the middle lamellae .
Unfortunately he did not distinguish between the
different types of ray cells. It is quite different
whether hyphae invade the middle lamellae between con tact cells or between isolation cells ,
with their radial intercellular spaces. Fungi tend
to grow where they find the least resistance , as
shown in spruce (Jutte and Sachs , 1976). Wilson ,
however, found hyphae growing through the cell
walls instead of through the pit membran es,
which shows the ability of the fungus to penetrate lignified barriers.
Water ascends in oak not only through the vessels, but also through the tracheids. Therefore,
when the vessels are eliminated by tyloses formation , the tracheids are left, in which no tyloses
develop, only 'gum' and debris , through which
water may readily penetrate. Vessels and tracheids appear to form a unity together with the parenchyma, of which the individual elements do
not act separately. The parenchyma probably
plays an important and active , although less spectacular part. It is therefore not sufficient to look
into the phenomenon of 'plugging' of vessels nor
to that of the invasion of parenchyma cells by
hyphae only. The coordination of the above tissues in water transport should be taken into account. This will be the subject of further studies.
The anatomy of the leaves and the internodes are
very important as well to help to elucidate the
wilt problems, but it would lead too far to focus
on these special aspects in this article.
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tions for each species also speak an international
language.
Besides representatives of fairly well-known
timber producing genera , numerous wood anatomically poorly known genera are described and
pictured. This addition to the descriptive wood
anatomical literature will be of great use in wood
identification of timbers from this increasingly
important region for the international timber
market. The easily retrievable data will be of use
to all students of comparative wood anatomy.

Anatomy of Papua New Guinea Wood. T. Furuno,,
192 pp., 104 plates. Reprint from Research Report of Foreign Wood No. 6, 1977. Price unknown.
This book describes and pictures the wood anatomy of Papua New Guinea tree species. Although
the text is in Japanese, extensive tables with headings in English enable the wood anatomist who is
not conversant with this language (including the
present reviewer) to have access to much anatomical information. The plates, showing a low magnification incident light photograph of a transverse
surface and photomicrographs of transverse, radial and tangential sections at higher magnifica-
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WOOD ANATOMY NEWS

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOD ANATOMISTS
Constitution*
New date for Pan American Regional Group
Meeting
The forthcoming joint meeting of the Botanical
Society of America and the Pan American Regional Group of lAWA, to be held at Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University (VPI) in
Blacksburg, Virginia will be from June 25-30,
197 8. The previous date was in August. This
change was to make it easier for University people
to attend. In addition to the Botanical Society of
America section meetings, the American Society
of Plant Physiologists will be meeting in Blacksburg the same week. This means that an attendee
can attend several of their technical sessions in addition to the joint BSA-IAWA sessions. Dr. W.C.
Dickison (Dept. of Botany, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill) and Dr. J.G. Isebrands
(Inst. of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, Wisconsin)
are actively engaged in the organization of the
meetings and can be contacted for further information.

IUFRO conference on Tropical Woods
A conference on 'Wood Quality and the Utilization of Tropical Species' will be held October
28-November 3, 1978 at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia . The conference. is being sponsored by IUFRO
Division 5, Forest Products · Subject Group on
Wood Quality and Project Group on Properties
and Utilization of Tropical Woods in cooperation
with the Malaysian Department of Forestry. It
will immediately follow the 8th World Congress,
October 16-28, 1978 in Jakarta, Indonesia. The
proposed agenda includes sessions on anatomical
characteristics and wood properties, · on wood
quality problems associated with utilization, on
identifying wood properties required for
sing and · marketing, on evaluating tropical species
to meet wood quality requirements for processing and marketing, and on improving wood quality and final recovery of tropical species by silviculture, forest operations, and utilization practices. For those who would like to either present
papers or request further information on the conference, please contact: Dr. Philip R. Larson,
North Central Forest Experiment Station, Box
898, Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501.

Award for 'Wood Structure and Identification'
The manual on Wood Structure and Identification by H.A. Core, W.A. Cote, and A.C. Day (see
review in lAWA Bulletin 1977/3: 60) has won an
award for production and design in the Graphic
Arts Awards Competition of the Printing Industries of America. The authors are congratulated
with this distinguished honour. It is gratifying to
see how wood anatomical publications, if well designed and illustrated can please and impress specialists from other fields, in this case from graphic
artists.

IUFRO participation in 1979 meeting
IUFRO Division 5, Wood Quality Subject
Group will participate in the joint meeting of the
Afro-European regional lAWA group and the
Royal Dutch Botanical Society scheduled for
1979 in Amsterdam. lAWA members in Europe
and Africa are reminded to return the questionnaire sent to them recently as soon as possible.

Jobs
Jobs in wood anatomy, like in any other field
of Science are few and difficult to find at present.
Yet numerous graduate students receive a highly
qualified training in this field and hope to earn a
living while engaged in research or teaching of this
fascinating subject. On the other hand, situations
may arise in certain centers of research where vacancies arise for wood scientists without an obvious candidate nearby to fill it. It might be feasible
to use the Office of the lAWA as a data bank
keeping record of job hunters as well as of current
and forthcoming vacancies. Wood Anatomy is an
international disciplin; IAWA can perhaps help
some young promising wood anatomists to cross
borders and find a future compatible with their
scientific ambitions. Any suggestions or information on this subject will be welcomed by the Executive Secretary.
IAWA BULLETIN- 1977/4

Request for exchange of wood samples
Our new member, Mr. Wilhelm Mayer, Roselfeldstrasse 5, A 4400 Steyr, Austria, is interested
in an exchange of wood samples. The following
species are at his disposal for exchange: Abies
pectinata, Acer compestre, Aesculus hippacastanum, Alnus glutinosa , Betula verrucosa, Carpinus
betulus, Chaenomeles japonica, Clemata vitalba,
Corylus avellana, Deutzia scaba, Evonymus verrucosa, Fagus silvatica, Forsythia suspensa, Fraxinus
excelsior, Juglans regia, Larix europaea, Ligustrum vulgare, Malus pumila, Philadelphus coronarius, Picea excelsa, Pinus silvestris, Pirus comunis,
Populus nigra, Prunus avinus, Prunus domestica,
Ptelea trifoliata, Quercus robur, Robinia pseudoacacia, Salix babylonia, Salix caprea, Sambucus
nigra, Syringa vulgaris, Taxus baccata, Tilia cordata, viburnum opulus, Weigelia fiorida.
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Name of the Association:

Article I. The Association shall be called the
Association of Wood Anatomists.
Organization:

Article II. Governance of the Association shall be vested in an
elected Council whose directions shall be implemented by an Executive
Secretary and a Deputy Executive Secretary.
Object :

Article III. The object of the Association shall be to advance the
knowledge of wood anatomy in all its a-spects.
Activities:

Art i cle IV. The activities of the Association shall be:
1. To create an awareness of the place of wood anatomy in
science,
technology, and conservation of natural resources, for
the
public good.
2. To i nterchange ideas and information through correspondence and
meetings.
3. To facilitate the collection, storage, and exchange of research
materials .
4. To provide rational bases for consistent terminology and descriptions, to work toward these ends, and to cooperate with others
having similar aims in other related fields of plant anatomy.
5. To stimulate the publication of scientific articles.
6. To encourage and assist the study and teaching of wood anatomy
and related fields.
7. To promote research in wood anatomy and related fields and to
engage in any other activity consistent with the objects of the
Assocation.
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Article V. The Association shall consist of Members and Honorary

Members.

1 . Members shall be persons who are interested in the study of
wood structure.
2 . Honorary Members shall be persons who, in the opinion of the
Council have rendered notable service to the advancement of
knowledge of wood anatomy.
Members shall be assessed dues or subscriptions and shall be entitled to receive all official communications of the Association,
to attend member's meetings, and to be eligible for other Association benefits.
Honorary Members shall have the same privilages as members but
shall not be assessed.

*Adopted at
Amended July

July
1931; Amended April
19?2; Amended August
19??.

1963; Amended Sept.

19?0;

4 . To adv is e Council of nominations for Honorary Membership and
to arrange for Council to consider all such candidates.

Admission to Membership or Change of Status:
Article VI. Application for admission by potential Members may be
made in writing directly to the Executive Secretary.
Candidates for Honorary Membership shall either be nominated in
writing by two members of the Association and admission to this
category of membership in this manner shall be controlled by the
Council, or such candidates may be considered for membership at
international open meetings of the Association where a majority
vote shall be considered binding.

Council :
Article VII. The Association, by a majority vote of the Members,
shall elec t a Council consisting of not more than twelve (12)
Members , of whom not more than three (3) shall be subjec ts or
citizens of the same country. Members of the Council shall hold
office for three (3) years and may retain that office for no more
than two consecutive three-year terms . Following a lapse of
Counci l membership for one three-year term, Members may be elected
again for two more consecutive three-year terms. Any vacancy
occurring during the term of office of the Council shall be filled
by the Council .

Members of the Council and the Executive Secretary shall ta k e
office at the beginning of the calendar year following their
election.
Business of the Council shall regularly be conducted by correspondence, but the Executive Secretary shall endeavor to arrange meetings
of the Council when suitable opportunities arise. Council shall
be empowered to conduct business at any such meeting by majortiy
vote of the Council members present, providing that at least half
of the Council members attend the meeting.
The Counci l shall elect an Executive Secretary who shall be
directly responsible to the Council.
The Council shall, by a vote of two-thirds of its members, have
the power to suspend or expel any member whose subscr iption or
dues is two years in arrears or whose conduct is deemed by the
Council to be prejudicial to the object or to the integrity and
good name of the Association. Names of persons to be considered
by Council for the actions cited above may be brought to the
attention of the Council by the Executive Secretary, by a Member,
or by an Honorary Member, but only through the office of the
Execut ive Secretary, and supported by a doss i er of charges.
All actions of the Council shall be by simple majority vote,
except where specifically stated otherwise in the Constitution .
Executive Secretary:
Article VIII. The term of office of the Executive Secretary shall
be three (3) years. The duties and responsibilities of the Executive Secretary shall be as follows:

1. To maintain the day-to-day operation and to conduct the
business of the Association.

\.

5. To collect, bank , and disburse Association funds as prescribed

in the by-laws.
6. To maintain all Association records and archives and to cull
these periodically of unessential materials.
7. To provide a clearing house for information of interest to
members and to promulgate this information by formal or informal means, by circular letter, newsletter, or by o ther form
of communication.
8 . To appoint members to standing or ad hoc committees with the
approval of the Council.
9. To .call for and arrange business meetings of the Council and
Members at such times and places as may be necessary and
convenient .
10. To call for and arrange scientific meetings under the auspices
of the Association.
11. To refer to Council fo r resolution, all matters not specifically covered by the Constitution or By-Laws.
12 . To appoint the Deputy Executive Secretary with the approval
of the Council.
13. To delegate certain duties and responsibilities to the Deputy
Executive Secretary or to other Members of the Association.
Deputy Executive Secretary:
Article I X. The term of office of the Deputy Executive Secretary
shal l parallel that of the Executive Secretary. The duties and
respons ibilities of the Deputy Executive Secretary shall be as
follows :

1. To perform the duties of the Executive Secretary in the event
of his disabili ty .
2. To prov ide advice, counsel, and help to the Executive Secretary.
3. To preside at meetings of Council or Members in the absence of
the Executive Secretary.
Financ es :
Article X. The income of the Association shall be derived from
dues or subscriptions of Members, from voluntary contributions,
or fro m sale of Association publications. The amount of dues or
subscript ions shall be reviewed by the Council upon recommendation of the Executive Secretary. Ordinary expenditures of funds
shall be vested in the Executive Secretary. Proposals for extraordinary expenditures shall be submitted to Council for review
and recommendation prior to actual disbursement.

By-Laws :

2. To preside at meetings of the Council and o f Members.

Arti c le XI. The Council shall have power to formulate by-laws for
carrying into operation the terms of the Constitution and to
alter such by-laws from time to time.

3. To receive and process forthwith all proper applications for
Membership.

Alterat ions to the Constitution:
Article XII. The Constitution shall not be altered or amended
except by a majority vote of the Members of the Association.

.

•
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Regional Groups:
Article XIII. Within the Association regional Groups may be
established to promote the aims of the Association in a specific
part of the World. Such regional groups shall be administered by
Regional Committees of at least two Association Members, who will
report all major activities to the Executive Secretary.
Names of Regional Committee Members shall be proposed to the
council by Association Members of the region concerned. Their
appointment can only follow approval by the Council.
Scientific meetings organized by a Regional Committee shall be
open to . all Members of the Association, and shall be announced
at a reasonable time before the meeting in the Bulletin of the
Association.
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Office of the Executive Secretary
Rij ksherbari urn
Schelpenkade 6, Leiden
The Netherlands
Tel. 071 - 130541
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DIRECTORY OF MEMBERS
1977

PREAMBLE

The 1977 Directory of
is in a ne\'! form. It nO\'.' includes
some details of members' research interests and professional
activities. To reduce costs these details are presented in an
abbreviated form. A list of these abbreviations is given on page 3.
We apologise for any ambiguities, errors or omissions \'!hich may
have arisen due to the abbreviations. Members are also listed by
country.
If the new Directory meets \'>Ji th members • approva 1 , it is p1anned
that it will be re-issued in this form at regular intervals, say
every 2 years. Your comments are invited. A limited number of
extra copies are available at a cost of Dfl.6.00 per copy.
The assistance of the Forestry Commission of New South Wales,
Australia, i n arranging for the printing and circulation of the
Directory Questionnaire is acknO\vledged. We also wish to thank
ns Rosanne Summerville, Technical Officer of the Forestry Corrrnission
of N.S.W. for the invaluable assistance in the collation of the
;.information.

,..
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ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

HONORARY MEMBERS*

RETIRED MEMBERS**

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MEMBERS

Audenaert,
Ayuque Anccasi, C.
Bi ss i ng , D. R•
Cheng, W.W.
Gibson,
Giebel, K.P.
Harris, R.A.
Hayden, W.J.
Lee, t1. R.
Litvay, J.D.
Ozdemirden, T.
Peters on, t1. D.
Rury, P.M.
Saka, S.
Styer, C.H.
Tabirih, P.K.
Taylor, S.
Wheat, D.

Bannan, M.
Chalk, L.
Chattaway, Margaret M.

Beakbane, A.B.
Chowdhury, K.A.
Collardet, J.
Greguss , P.
Isenberg, I.
Marts, R.O.
Panshin, A.J.
Parham, B.E.V.
Rei d, J. S.

act
an at
bk
camb

C6te, l4I,A.

Frey-Wyssling, A.
Metca lfe, C. R.
Phillips, E.W.J.
Rendle, B.J.
Wetmore, R.H.

.,

cur
coun
dens
dend
eco
fb
form
foss
hrtw
hon
hw
id
1f

* Honorary members do not pay dues.
** Retired members do not pay dues nor have voting privileges.

perm
phl
1i gn

activity
anatomy
bark
cambium
compression wood
curator, wood
co 11 ecti on
councillor
density
dendrochronology
ecological
fibre
formation
fossil (woods)
he.artwood
honorary member
identification
leaf, leaves
permeability
phloem
lignification

prop
qual
pw
react w
rel
ret
sapw
sem
str
SW

sys
tern
tens w
temp
tch
tr
trop
var
ultr
w

property ( i es)
quality
primary wall
reaction wood
relationship
retired member
sapwood
scanning electron
microscopy
structure
softwood
systematic
transmission electron
mi croscopy
tension wood
temperature
teaching
trees
tropical
variation
ultructure
wood

COUNCIL MmBERS
Dr . P. Baas
Dr. R.K. Bamber
Dr. D.F. Cutler
Dr. C. H. de Zeeuw
Eng. M.P. Ferreirinha
Dr. H. Gotb1ald

Dr. S.M. Jutte
Dr. R.W. Kennedy
A. Mariaux
Or. K. Shimaj i
Prof. Dr. L. Susmel
Prof. A.A. Yatsenko-Khmelevsky

A number of conventions have been used in summarizing the information on
members activities. Factors whose inter-relationships are being
investigated are separated by a virgule (sloping line), for example,'the
relationship of growth, anatomy and wood properties' is shown as 'growth/
anat/w prop'.
The hyphen is used to separate the subject from the nature of the
investigation, for example,'the systematics, phylogenetics and ecological
anatomy of wood and leaves' becomes 'w,leaves- sys,phylogenetics, ecol
anat'. Families are abbreviated thus, Lythraceae -Lythr, while generic
names are not altered . Taxa under investigation are enclosed in brackets.

REGIONAL GROUPS - COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Americas:
Eastern Europe:
Pacific:
Europe:

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

J.G. Isebrands; Dr. W.C. Dickison
V. Necesany
B.G . Butterfield; Dr. B.A. Meylan
P. Baas; Dr. A.N.W. Mennega

;J;

.1(

....
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llr. F.H. f.ddo-flshonq
Forest rrCiduct.s research Institute
l'nivers I ty
P.O. fl,lx 63
Kumas i , (;hd na
w qual (plantation hw,
Tenni
t-'r. Haralduo•
Hiklubraut 9 ·
Reykjavik, Iceland
cur, tch, Icelandic glossary
Or. Clen-ent C. flnoobi
Dept of Botan.v
University of Nigeria
Nsukka, Ni9eri a.
camb act (trop spp . )
day 1ength,
fo nn
Professor Rayonond r.ntoine
Lahoratoire Forcstier de
de louvain
Place Croit du Sud 2
1348 Louvain- la-N euve, Belgium
w ultr; mineral nutrition tr
l'r. Will iam N. /ludenaert
P. O. Box 4203
State, Mississippi 39762
U.S.A .
rays, tens w
Or, Edward S. Ayensu
of Botany
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, O. C. 20560
U.S. A.
pl anat (flonocots); trop
revision "Commercial Timbers of
Cl odoa 1do Ayuaue Ancca si
Avenida San Juan Evangelista
510 Huancavelica, Peru
Or . Pieter Baas
Rijksherbari urn
Schelp enkade 6
leiden, Netherlands
w, leaves - sys, ploylogcnetic,
ecol anat (lythr . Punic. Paracryphia);cur
Or. R.K.
Forestry Commission of N.S.W .
Wood Technology Divisi on
P. 0. Bo x lOO
Beecroft,
2119
Australia
sapw, hrt.1;
anat/p r operties; bk
anat/taxonomy; leaf anat
Dr . U.C. Banerjee
22 Divinity Avenue
Harvard L'n i ve rs i ty
Cambridge, r1assachusetts 02138
U.S.JI..
w ultr- sem, tem; foss w; trop w;
palms; cur; i dent
Dr. f.1.W. Bannan
68 Edcnbridge Or
Islington, bntar
ret (non activ e )
characteristics;

ve
o, Canada l'o9A 3G2
camb activity/cell
hon

Miss Josefina Ba raj as Morales
Inst. de Biologia U.N.A.M.
Ap . Postal 70-233
1·1exico 20. DF., flexico
Or. A. C. B<1re foot
3401 f!anopton Poad
P.dlcigh, North CiJrolina 27607
U. S./1.
UK
textbool-:-w anat
f"j;/

Or. Tine narrtta-Kuipcrs
Institute of Systematic Dotany
Tra ns itori uno 2
lleidelberglaan 2
Utrl'cht, llether lands
sys andt (t1imos.Caesalp. Pap11.)
Dr. E. S. Darghoorn, Jr.
Biological Lab.
Harvard University
Cambridge, l·lassachusetts 02138
U.S.A.
tertiao·y w; w silicification
Dr . H. Bariska
Inst. fur 11ikrotechnologische
Ho 1zforschung
Eldg. Technische Hochschule
Binzstt·asse 39, 8045
Zuri eh, Switzerland
physical, chemical, mechanical prop,
perm
(Fagus , Abie s)
Dr. fl . 11ichael Barnes
Forest Pr oduct s Utiliiation Laboratory
1·1is sissippi State Unive rsity
P.0. Dra1·1er FP
State, Mississippi 39762
U.S .A .
Dr . John R. Barnett
Department of Botany
Pl ant Science laboratories
University of Reading
Reading
United Kingdom
ultr camb; w form (Pinus rad iata)
Mr. Thomas S. Bartholin
laboratory of Quaternary Otology
Torna vagan 13
S- 223 63 lund ,
charcoal id -paleoecology
(European spp.); dend
Prof. Dr . Josef Bauch
Ordinariat fur Holzbiologie de r
Universitat Hamburg
Leus chnerstrass e 9ld
205 Hamburg 80,
Germany
hrb1 f onn; lign; dend
(va rio us spp.)
Or . A.B.
27 Bower 11ount Road
f.:a i dstone
Kent ME16 BAX
United Ki ngdom
ret
·
Dr . F.C. Beall
University of Toronto
203 College Street
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada lt,SS lAl .
thermal degradation w
Dr . Helmut Bednar
1/19
A-1170 Vienna
Austria
Or .
oh t 1/. Bensend
Department of Forestry
245 Bessey 11a 11
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50010
U.S./1.
syst anat; react w
P.cer) tch

Oo·. Graronc P. Ccrly n
Yale Uni versity Stlooo 1 of Forcs try
and Environmental Studies
Greeley laboratory
370 Prospect Street
Haven, Connecticut 06511
U.S.A .
growth, development, cytochemistrywoody plant cell wa ll ; tissue culture
somatic hybrid i zation woody plants

• rMr. J . O. Prazirr
Princrs Ri
l.ahordtory
Building l!esed rch [5t,Jhl
Princes l'ishorCiuq!o, Aylesbllry
Duck i nqhaonsh ire llr17 91' X
United . Kinqdono
growth/anat/pnlp; cur; id

Hr. Donald R. Bissing

Rancho Santa Ana Cotani c Garden
Claremont , California 91711
U.S . A.

...

Hr. Alan J . Bo lton
Department of Forestry and Wood Scie nce
University College of No rth Wales
Bangor, N. Wales
United Kingdom
w anat -pe nn, phys i ea1 po·op; anat, ultrpits vessels , walls (Pinac,
hw)
Professor Dr . Karl Borgin
Dept. of Chemistry
Univ. of Nairobi
P.O. Box 30197 Nairob i ,
Kenya
anat, ultr - archeol ogical
resources-Kenya, E.Africa

N; fb

Prof. Or. H.H. Bosshard
Institut fUr Mikro technologische
Holzforschung , E. T. H.
CH-8092 , Zurich, E. T. H. - Zentrum
Switzerland
camb act; w anal/function;
aging in tr
Profess or E. Bou re au
laboratoire de
12 Rue Cuvier
75005 Paris
France
sys anat; palaeoxylology; i d
Dr . Julius Boutelje
Avdelningen for Trateknik
Svenska Traforskning sir.stitutet
Box 5604
S-114 86 Stockholm
Sweden
distribution of
penn storage; technical handbook
Dr . Jack D. Doyd
Forest Produc ts la borat ory
Division of Building P.esearch,CSIRO
P. O. Box 56, Highett, 3190
Victoria, !l.ustra l ia
in leaning trees; microfibril
f b morphology/growth
configuration stresses; prop of normal, reaction
Arlene E. Cramhall
Hes tern Forest Products Laboratory
6620 N. >l. l'arine Drive
Vancouver , BC. V6T 1X2
Canada
phl,w- ultr (Pinac)
Prof . Dr. H.J. Braun
lnstitut fur Bio lo gische Holzforsch ung
der
Fre ib urg
eertoldstrasse 17
78 Freiburg i. er.,
Gennany
anat , physiology, pathology - tr

l". lo<

Mr. Brian Oullock
B Longcliffe Gardens
Nanpantan
Loughborough, lr ices tersh ire
United Kingdom
tch; id; photooni crography

Ot·, L. Chalk
3ll Ritchic Court
380 B.1 nbury Road
Ox ford, OX 2 7PW
United Kingdom
Ret, active; sys w anat; hon
Miss Wendy Cheng
lnternati onal Paper Co.,
Forest Research Route 3,
Box 46-P.
Natchez, Miss. , 39120
U. S.A.
cell
- ultr; tens w; tr physiology

Dr. Pieter D. Surggraaf
Mr. Kwan Yun Chow
Franz Lisztlaan 2B
148 North Sathern Road
Voorschoten, Holland
Bangkok, Thailand
camh act; anat; ultr (Fraxinus excelsior)
Prof. K.A.
Or. Jeffrey Burley
Raipura Lodge
Dept . of rorestry
Or,Jdpur
Oxford University
Al igarh, India
South Parks Road, Oxford
ret; sys, ecol anat; prehistoric
United Kingdom
pretohistoric forest economy;
anat, chemical, pulping prop w trop w
genetic var (trop pines, eucalypts)
Or.
raj Chunwa ri n
Dr . Brian G. Butterfield
College of Forestry
Department of Botany
Kasetsart University
University of Canterbury
Bang ken
Private Bag
Bangkok 9, Thailand
Chri s tchurch .
Zea 1and
w anat; anat/prop (mangrove spp.)
w anat/function ; ultr vessel, fb
(NZ app . ) co-author 3 texts w anat
Dr. R.A. Cockrell
an)
(with B.A.
Department of Forestry
University of California
Dr. James E. Canright
Berkeley, California 94720
Department of Botany
U. S.A.
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85281
Prof. Jean Collardet
Centre Techn i que du Bois
U. S.A.
10 avenue de
Dr .
Carlquist
Paris 12
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
France
1500 North Co 11 ege Avenue
ret
Claremont, California 91711
Or. Harold A. Core
U. S.A.
anat - ecol, physiological interDept . of Forestry, College of Agric.
pretation; anat (Pittospor, Brun,
Univ. of Tennessee,
Gyros temon, etc)
P.O . Box 1071
author te xts w anat
Knoxville, Tenn. 37901
U.S .A.
Dr . habil, Gerhard Casperson
w qual/growth; w anat; trap w,
id, utilization
Institut fur Phlanzenschutzforschung
ODR-1532
Ing. Fer. Harry Corothie
Avenida Moheeane No. 19
Dr. Daniel Cassens
Urbanizaci6n la Castellana
Oept of Forestry &Nat ural Resources
Caracas, Venezuela
Purdue Universi ty
W. Lafayette 47907
Or. \olilfred .•
U.S.A.
w anat (Pithccellobium complex)
Director, N.C.
Center for
Ultrastructure Studies
S.U.N .Y. College of Environmental
Professeur An ne l·larie Catesson
Science &Forestry
Laboratoire de Botanique
Syracuse, New York 13210
24 Rue lhomond
U.S.A.
75231 Paris Cedex OS
w ultr; coatings, adhesives/wood
France
substrate; penn - ultr; hon
camb;
li.gn; anat
cytochemistry, ultr;
vascular
Dr. Sa.lvator J. Cudia
(Acer, Robinia, Populus)
Biology Department
State University College
,..i ss Oorothy 11. eat 1i ng
York 14063
Fredonia,
Metropolitan Police Forensic
U. S. A.
Science laboratory
lOg Lambeth Poad
Professor Billy G. Cumbie
London S.[. 1
Division of Otological Sciences
United Kinqdom
411 Tucker Hall
Univer$ity of l'issouri
Dr. Samuel C. Chafe
Columbia
65201
Cl- J . J. Ryan
U.S . A.
11 Tucker Street
act; w development (Hibiscus,
Fawkner, Victoria 3060
-----Aus tra 1ia

Or . D.F. Cutle r
Jedre 11 Liohora too·y
Royal Botanic Gardl'ns
Kew,
United Kingdom
sys anat (Liliaccae); id archeological w,
plants root anat; conto·i huting to
"Anatomy of the Monocotylcdons"
(ed . C. R. l-Ie tea lfd; coun
Or . Yvettc Czaninski
Ecole Normale Supcrieuo·e
Laboratoire de Cotanique
.24, rue Lhoonond
75231 Paris Cedex 05
·France
w diff, lign; anat vascular wilt;
cytochemistry, ultr; (various spp.)
tlr. 011 i p Kuma r Das
Divisional Officer
Botany Division
Forest Research Institute
P.O. Box No. 273
Chittagong
Bangladesh
Or . P. C. Datta
Reader in Bo ta ny
University of Calcutta
35, Ballygunge Circular Road
Calcutta-700019, India
sys anat; camh activity; wood culture;
(various spp . ) ; id medicinal w
Or. Chris Davidson
Los Angeles County
of Natural
History
900 Exposition Boulevard
Los Angeles, Cali f ornia 90007
U. S.A.
w anat (Piper, Carte, Berbered, l·larograv)
anat tr butresses; sys ecol anat ; Peru,
Bolivia w
llr. tarry E. DeBuhr
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
Claremont, California 91711
U.S .A.
sys, eco1 ana t (Sa rraceni a, Ore sera)
Hr. Albino Alves Pereira de Carvalho
de
Florestal
Portugal
Mr. P.oger Dechamps
Service d'Ana tomie des Bois Tropicaux
l·lusee Royal de 1 'Afrique Centra le
B-1980 Tervuren, Belgique
w anat - trop. Africa; id African w
Tertiary ,
carvings African
Quarternary; our
Or. M. Patricia Oenne
Oept of Fares try
Science
University College of North Wales
Banger , Gwynedd, IL lola les
United Kingdom
Camb act; differention; rel
w anat; (Picea, Pinus, Fraxinus
Triplochi'fci1i1'i' ChaTrperson, IUFRO Xylem
Phsiology
Party
·
Prof . Dr. L.S . V. de Seabra
Inst. Superior de f,gronomia
Rua Proj . Av . llha da Madeira llp.l-50
Portugal
Dr . C.ll. Zcew
Wood Products Engineering Department
S.U.II . Y. Collr.qe of Environmental
Science and Forestry
Syracuse, llew Yor k 13210
U.S .A.
sys anat; w var; anat/prop; (Lecyth1d,
Cloaen); our ; coun

f.\•

llr. W.C.
rtmr.nt of r.Cit any
University of North r.ar·olina
Chapel llill, North Car·olina 27514
U. S.A.
sys anat, plant,
(Oillen,
Cunon , Conna r)
Dr. JJI. Dinwoodie
Princes Ri shor·ou9i1 Laboratory
Building Reseach
Princes Rishorou9h. Aylesbury
Ruckinqhamshire IIP17 9PX
Uni tcd· Kingdom
w fracture morpho 1ogy; eh i pboar·d anat, adhesive distribution ;
w anat/prop; sw id
Dr. lngegerd Dorml ing
The Phytotron
Royal College of Forestry
S 104 05 Stockholm 50,
f-Irs
Vii k Oyer
School of Forest Resources
University of l'aine
Orono, l·laine 04473

..

Dr. Ram6n Echcnique-f1anrique
H. Colegio 11i1 itar tlo. 7
Xalapa, Veracruz
Mexico
w anat/prop; id; (trop, temperate
commercial f·lexican spp.)
Dr. Robert 11. Echols
411 Skyline Drive
Parrison, Arkansas, 72601
U.S.A.
ret active; x-ray, electronic
techniques in w research

,,

Or. Dieter Eckstein
Ordinariat fUr Holzbiologie
leuschnerstrasse 9ld
205 llamburg 80,
Germany
tr-ring analysis; dend; ecol
anat/
man induced changes; (various spp . )
fAr. P.loys ius Ifeanyi
Dept of Forestry & llood Science
University College of florth Wales
Bangor, Gwynnedd, N. Wales
United Kingdom
w physiology
Or. G.K. Elliott
University College of tlorth llales
Oept of Forestry & llood Science
Bangor, Cae rna rvonsh ire, tlo rth Wa 1es
United Kingdom
anat/prop; anat changes in
processed
(commercial spp. UK
Europe); tch
Dr . 11. lotfy 1'. El-Osta
Department of
Faculty of llgriculture
Alexandria University
P.l exandri a
Egypt
w anat hw/prop
.
Prof. A. Fahn
Dcpartrrrnt of Botany
The l!ebrew
of Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Israel
plant anat; anat
ducts;· author
textbook plant anat

Eng. M.P . Fr.n·cirinha
rresidente do Institute dos Produtos
Florcstais .
Rue Filire Folque
10-J
Lisboa-1 Portuqal
sys anat; id (trOJl P.frican spp.);
coun

Kr·isten Ph<'ntl Giehel
Ot>partmenl of llot.any
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina
27514
U. S.A.
sys anat (Cicthr, Cyrlll, Actin)

Dr. Geoffrey W.D . Findlay
4, Bells Cottages
Farnham
Nr. Bishops Stortford
Herts.
United Kingdom

Or. Bernadette Giraud
Labo1·atoire de Paleobotanique
12 Rue Cuvier
Paris r.edcx 75005
France
w anat - statistical var
(Entandrophragma utile)

lng. Jorge L. . Flaman
ICATEC, S.A., Consultores
No. 145
18, D.F.
Ml!xico

1\r. James F. Goggans
Department of forestry
Auburn Unive rsi ty
Auburn, Alabama 36830
U. S.A.

The President
Forest Research Institute
Government of India
P.O. New Forest
Dehra Dun,

&Colleges

India
Florian
Conservation Processes Res
Canadian Conservation Inst .
1030 Innes Road
Ottawa KlA 018
Canada
wooden archeological artefacts
Prof. Dr. A. Frey-Wyssling
Prof. Erne ri tus
Department of Genera I Botany ETII
Universitatstrasse 2
8006 Zurich,
tzerland
ultr plants, w/cell
cytoplasmic organelles; author
several texts ultr; hon
Hr.
Fuj ita
Oept of Wood Science &Technol
Faculty of Agriculture
Kyoto University
Sakyo-Ku, Kyoto, Japan
cell
form
Fundter
Roghorst 275
The Netherlands
w anat, prop (New Guinea spp.;
Dipterocarp., Pacific zone) cur, id
Takeshi Furuno
Foreign llood Laboratory
Faculty of Agriculture
Shimane University
Matsue City, Shimane Prefecture
Japan
anat (trop. spp.) anat polymer
interface
Dr. G. Gardner .
ARctic & Suh-Arctic Research Services
Universit€ du Qu6bec a fiontr€al
P.O. Box C889
H3C 3PB
Canada
growth characteristics (cold
climate tr)
Mr. Mark D. Gibson
56 11. W. 33rd Street
Corvallis,
97330
U.S.A.
particle hoard - anat, fracture
__U!_.
}.lUJLU!'_IE!lJ!!!.L.i!.

Prof.
11 ,1 11
Oepar-trllf'nt of f.,Jt,lll.Y
Univer5ity Qf
St . Paul, f1inllt>Sota 55101
U.S . /1.
paleohotan.v; morphology vascular
plants; (Salvinia)
Dr. llilliam V. f!.1 ncock
6436 121 P. Stree t
Surrey, Oritish Columbia,
Canada
flr. Frank 1!. llankins
P.Cl. Box 470
Alpine , Texas 79830
li.S . A.
P.Cl . Gox E
Colleqeville,
Pennsylvania 19426 ,

..

id
Tertiary 1·1 ; preparing texti d of roodern and Tertiary
A. C. Barefoot)
Or. Robert B. llanna
of Neurosciences
Rose Kennedy Cen ter
P.ECOrl
1410 Pelham Parh:ay
Cronx, New York 10461

Wiss. Rat . H. Gottwald
Bundesforchungsanstalt fUr
Forstund
Leuschnerstrasse 9ld
205 Hamburg 80,
Germany
anat
Tertiary foss; (Diptero,
Magna I , Eban, f1yri st) ; coun
Dr. Richard L. Gray
Tropical
Information
Center
S. U.N .Y. Colleoe of Environmental
Science and Forestry
Syracuse, New York 13210
U.S .A.
w anat ; var 1·: prop; general w
prop; (Vitc x;French Guinea spp.)
Dr. Robert A. Gregory
Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station
P.O. Box 968
Burlington , Vermont 05401
U.S.A.
9rowth, development - forest tr
(Acer)
Em. Professor Or. P'l Greguss
Jozsef Attila Cniversity
Botanical Departn:ent
6722 Szeged
Egyetem u. 2.,
Hungary
foss anat; phylogenetics;
author texts descriptive 2 anat
Dr. Dietger Grosser
Institut fur llolzforschung und
Holztechnik der Universitat
lli nzerers trasse 45
0-8
40, Germany
sys 1·1 an at; foss;
defects;
destroying agents (temperate
spp) cur; id
Or. George A. Grozdits
Eastern Forest Products Laboratory
Canadian Forestry Service
roo f·' ontreal r.oad
Ontario, Canada Kill OIJS
deformation n:echanism - transverse
anat/glue
interface; bk anat;
Or. M. llab1l (l lladidi
lhe flerbari urn
raculty of Science
Cairo University
Giza, Egypt
J . r>. llal c
20
Aven ue
Ottal'la, Ontario, Canada K2E 6P2

..

Prof. Dr. H. Harada
DP.partment of lloo d Science &
Technology
Faculty of Agriculture
Kyoto University
Kyoto, Japan
cell
development w

-

Mr. Robert A. t:arris
Room 210 Cheatham Hall
Virginia Pol ytech nic Institute &
State Universi ty
Blacksburg, Vi rginia 24061
U.S . A.
anat react w (Pinu s echinata)
Or. John H. Hart
Department of eotany t Plant Pathology
Michigan Sta te University
East lansing, t·Hchiga n 48824
U. S.A.
Prof. Dr . G. Hartl'li q
Faculty of Fores try University of Stcllenbosch
Ste llenbos ch, Sout h Africa
id (South llfrican spp.); anat-SEI'
"lr. l!a Iter J . Hayden
3424 Tulane Drive 34
Hyattsville, f·1arylanc 20783
U.S.A .
Sys ana t (Euph orb ia)
Dr . James
Department of Biology
Californ i a St ate University
5151 State UnivP.rsity Drive
Lo s Anqeles, California 90032
U.S. A.
spp. );
comparative anat
taxonomy
Mr. P.obert H. Pes s
5730 Tall Pine Lan e , ffo. 4
Jacksonvillc, Florida 32211
U. S./1 .
ret - non active
Miss Charlot te H. lliller
Division TIIP.
U. S.
laboratory
11adison,
U. S. A.

Dr .
[. Hillis
Division of Building R,•scarch
CSIRO
P.O. 8ox 56
Highett, Victoria, 3190
Austr.llia
t/prop; I·! chemistry/ prop
w
a, tropi ea 1
spp. 1
Dr. R.R . lloadley
Wood Science & Technology
University of
Amherst, flas s. 01002,
U. S./1.
str/w prop
or. w. Hell
Institut fur Botanik
Technische Hochschole
Arcisstrasse 21
8 Munchen-2, B.R.D.
nature, distribution, physiology
storage materials (Robinia,
Tilia, Picea)
-----

Dr. lrving 11. Js cnher·g
529 N. Li m<ood /\venue
Appleton,
54911
U.S.A.
ret;
ana t; fb n-on>ho I CHJY, analysis
pulp, paper (No rth All'<! rican
pu1
s)
Professor Shineo lshida
Department o( Fot·est Products
HoUaido Uni ve t'Si ty
Sapporo, llokkaido,
Japan
Prof. Oz. Ing . Jacquiot
Labora t oire de Biologie
Route de la Tour
77300 Fontaine bleau, France
camb tissue culture anat; cytology;
(Fagac, Prunus, Populus)

11r. Waldemir J. Hora
Rua Rodrigo Silva, 224
Apt. 22
Santos-SP-(11100)
Brazil

r r. C.T. Johnson
Department of Botany
University of Western Cape
Bag X 17, Belville 7530
Republic of South Africa
(tempory until 1.1.1978);
Rijksherbarium
Schelpenkade 6
Leiden . The Netherlands .
sys anat (Leptospermum)

Dr. Hans-Rolf Hoster
lnstitut fUr Landschaftspflege
und Naturschutz
Technische Universitat Hannover
0-3 Hannover, West Germany
Herrenhauser Str. 2
camb act; ecological anat (urban tr)

Or . Susanna H. Jut te
Department of Plant Pathology
Univers ity of Wi scans in
1630 Li nden Ori ve
1-ladison, IJisconsin, 53706
U. S. A.
w anat/m icro organisms; coun

R. H. Hudson
38 Arnold Avenue
Coventry
Hest Midlands, CV3 5LX,
United Kj ngdom

Dr. El Saved A. Ezzat Kandeel
Wood Scie;,tist
c/- UNDP/FAO
p .0. 274
t'.o nrovia, Libe ri a
perm trop
a, ultr (IJest African
spp.); w extractives , utilization
research

Or. Fay Hyland
Department of Botany & Plant
Pathology
Deering Hall University of Maine
'04473
Orono,
U.S. A.
Dr. Geza Ifju
Department of Forestry & Forest
Products
Virginia Polytechnic Institute &
State University .
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
U. S.A .
Mr. Jugoslav !lie
C.S . l . R.O . Building Research
P.0. Box 56
Highett, 3190
Australia
prop/1·/ anat (fast grown Eucalyptus)
statistics; id; cur
tlr . H. D. lngle
C.S.I . R. O. P.O. Box 310
South
Victoria
Australia
ret;
taxonomy - Pacific zone
Dr. Judson G. Isebrands
Institute of Forest Genetics
tlorth Centra 1 Forcs t Experin1ent
Station
Star P.oute 2
P.hinelander, Wisconsin 54501

..

anat/prop
anat fast
co-cha i rman IAW1
(Pmerican region)

Dr. Donald R. Kaplan
Department of Botany
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720
U.S.A.
developmental roorphology; shoot/
(Acacia, Pandan, Palmae)
Dr. Clayton T. Keith
Eastern Forest Products Laboratory
Department of the Environment
800 Montreal Road
Ontario, KIA OWS
Canada
anat/prop; id
Dr. R. W. Kennedy
Western Forest Products Laboratory
6620 ILW. f'a ri ne Drive
Vancouver, B. C. , V6T 1X2
Canada
x-ray den s itometry - tr rings
t ern f;meri can conifers);
coun
Prof. T. Kishima
Wood Research Insti t ute
University IJf Kyoto
Kyoto, Japan
w anat/penn
Prof. Dr. h.c.J. Kisser
llochschule fUr Bodenkultur
1-Strasse 33
A-1180 l:e i n, Austria

I

·•·

0. ,JiHP. Kork-No!'rnh1n
Institute for System.1tic r.otany
State lln i Vt't'S i tv of l'tt·ccht
Tr.111sitol'lum I(
2, de Uithof
Ut re eh t, NP the 1'1 ands
sys anat (Ruhia, l'l'lastomat)

Dr . Ph!lip R. Larson
Nortlt Central rorest l"KP•'riment Station
Oo x 898
Rhinrlander, Wisconsin 54501
li.S . A.
w fornk1tion; primary
vasculat· anat, function

Dt·, Robert C. Koeppen
U.S. Forest Products
tladison, Wisconsin 53705 ·
U.S.A.

Mr.
R. LeE'
Department of Ootany &
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85281
U. S.A.

Or. Zoltan Koran, Professeur
D6partement k' lng6nierie
lhtiv. du Quebec
C.P . 500
Trois-R ivieres, Qu6bec, G9A 5H7
Canada
anat, ultr w cells, fb-w, pulp,
rel pits/perm; rel fb prop/
paper prop
Dr . Robert L. Krahmer
School of Forestry
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331
U. S.A.
anat/9luinq pl,Y1·1ood, particle
board (Pseudotsuga menziesii,
Dipterocarp)
Or. Jeannette 1'. Kryn
3710 P.tt·100d P.venue
fo'adison, \4isconsin 53714
U.S.A.
Dr. lng. Ladislav J. Kucera
6, 8051, Zurich
St·!i tz erl and
anat react w; anat
tissue
(Podocarp, Winter, Tax)
Dr. B. F. Kukachka
U.S . D.A. Forest Service
Forest Products
son, vli scans in, 53705
U.S.A.
sys anat (Sapotac); id;

prop

Dr. Norman Kutscha
School of Forest Resources
University of :-•aine
Orono, l·lai ne 04473
U.S .A.
anat - ne•1 w products
Cho•r K•1anyLn
148 North Sa thorn P.oad
Bangkok, Thailand
Dr. Peter B. Laming
Forest Products P.esearch Institute TNO
Schoemakerstraat 97
Delft, Netherlands
interstitial spacP.s; bordered pit
aspiration; w penn ; surface
coatings; cur; id
Miss Joyce v!. Lanyon
The Forestry Commission of ti.S.H .
Hood Techn . &
Research Dvn.
P.O. Box lOO
Bcecroft N.S.W. 2ll9
Australia
sys w anat (Proteaceae); cur; id;
published card key for Pinus lraves,
card key for tlew South
timbers

Dr. Lawrence Leny
Forest Resou•·ces AR-10
University of Washington
Seattle , Washington 98195
U. S.A.
w anat/prop; var anat-grol'lth quality
Or. J . F. Levy
Department of Dotany
Imperial College of Science &Technology
Prince Consort Road
London S.W. 7 2BB
United Kingdom
w anat; microbiology/t·l; co-chainnan
IUFRO section 5.03.00
Prof. Dr. Walter Liese
Lehrstuhl fUr Holzbiologie
Universitiit Hamburg
Leuschnerstrasse 9ld
205 Hamburg 80. Germany
ultt· cell
environment/w anat;
anat, ultr - biological degrade 1·1;
Pres i dent, JUFRO
John 0. Litvay
Forest Products Department
Oregon State University
Corvallis, Oregon 97331
U. S.A.
Or. Eldar 0. Lobjanidze
Paliashvili st. 49, ap . 16
Tbilisi, 3B0030, U.S.S.R .
ecol anat; camb act (Caucasian spp.) ;
cur
Or. Anders E. Lund, Director
Institute of Wood Research
t·1ichigan Technological University
Houghton, Hichigan 49931
U. S.A.
Or. Oonald R. Lundy
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
Forensic Lab.
IRS Building
llll Constitution .Avenue, N.W.
D.C . 20226
U.S.A.
Mr. Albert H. Lyter, Ill
2576 11errywood Court
.Woodb r idge, Virginia 22192
U.S.A.
id; sem/w; id fb
Mr. Calvino
Divisao de Madeiras
Institute de Pesquisas Tecnol6gicas
Caixa Postal 7141
01000 Sao Paulo, Brazil
w anat; id;
Or. Paul T. Mann
llesearch & Development
Food Division
J.R. Simplot Company
ea1d>Je 11 I Idaho 83605
U.S.A.

Dr. floyd G. 1·1.11n<illcr
Soutllrrn rore st r xprrinll'nt Station
2500 Stn·evt•porl lliuht"ay
Pinevllle,
71360
U. S.A.
anat, w, bk; cell din•c nsions; hw spp .
tlr . Alain l(a ria ux
Centre Technique rort'Stier Tropical
45 bis, Avenue de la 8rll!'-l;abrielle
94130 No gent SUI· fo'arne, France
sys anat; tr rings (trop spp . )
w shrinkage; cur; id; coun
Mr. Ralph 0. Marts
P.0 . Box 27
Princeton, Kansas 66078
U.S.A.
ret; w anat; fluorescence microsc.
Dr. Edgar A, l'cGinnes, Jr.
School of Forestry, Fisheries
s Wildlife
University of
.
Columbia, Mi ssouri 65201
U. S.A.
fonn abnormal 1'1; anat •1 charcoal
(Que reus, Jugl ans)
Or. Douglas C. 11clntosh
International Paper Company
Corporate Reseat·ch & Development
Divi sion, Box 747
Tuxedo Park, New York 10987
U.S.A .
light microscopy, sem, computerized
image analysis - 1'1, fb, paper
Dr . Charles W.
Southern Forest Experiment Station
2500 Shreveport Highway
Pineville, Louisiana 71360
U.S.A .
Prof. Han Mei er
Institut de Biologie
et
de Phytochimie
de Fribourg
3, rue Albert Gock el
1700 Fribourg, St·litzerland
depa rtmenta 1 research: rhi zongenes is ;
ultr suberization (Populus Acacia)
Dr . A.H.H . t'er;nega
Botanical 11useum & Herbarium
University of Ut recht
2e Transitorium "De Uithof "
Heidelberglaan 2
Utrecht , tletherlar.ds_
sys anat (Celastr, Euphorbia
Logan) id; cur
Mr. P. K. Ba 1an l·lenon
School of P.ppl ied Sciences
Institute Technology I'ARA
Shah /-.lam, Selangor, l!alaysia
In g. Forest.
ta
lzquierdo
Centre de Jnvestigaciones y
Capacitacion Forestales
Calle 174, No. 1723 e/17b
Rpto. Si boney, 11ari anao
Havana, Cuba
Dr. C.R. tletcalfe
Jodrell Laboratory
Royal Botanic Gardens
Ke•1, Richrnond-on- Thames
United Kingdom
ret, active; sys plant anat;
revision of 'Anatomy of the
Dicotyledons'; hon

Rt>ht•rt \-:. t!p_y,·t ·
l: xtt· 11 sl on
1J.111a 1' .111
l<asltill!)lon St ,,t , lhtivPrsi ty
Pullm.1n, Wa shin•tton
U.S .A.

f<'r. T. tlahu ch i

er ll 1·1,111 p•·op;
anat/s
anat/ust•; editor "\,t>lld and
"Wood Industry
conveno1· symposium 197n "Structu ral
use of
in 1\dvcrsc Envi romncnts:

t·!t·. 11. Nagtrgaal
t!.V. Clcvelaan 8
Amstelvcen
The Nrtherlands
sys anat; id

Dr. Bt·ia n A. llevlan
Physics & Enginee ring Labot·atory
Private Oag
LO\·!e l' Hutt,
ZE'aland
w anat/prop; ultr/pror (New Zealand
spp.) Co-author texts
(R.G . Outterfield)

Dr . Vladimfr Nccesan9
State Forest Products Research
Institute, Lameska 5
CS-891 29 Orati s lava, Czechoslovakia
camb act; fonlk1tion ultt·-cell •:all;
heutw ·; react tv ; sen1-1v; Editor
·
"Drevasky Vyskum"

Prof . Fernando P.omano 1anez
UnivPrsidade Est adua l de Campinas
CXP. 1170- Cidade Universitaria
Barao Geraldo, Brazil ·
sys anat ; laticifcrs (Des man thus
Et·ema nthus)

Dr. Stanley Nemec
Research Plant Patholo9ist
U.S. Horticulture r-esea rc h Lacoratory
2120 Camden Road
Orlando, Florida 32803
U.S.A.
plant pathology; w-physiology/disease
(Citrus)

Dt · .

w failure; fr\t c tm·p lllt'Ch.:tnics;

Dr. Howard J . f!iller
Plantenziektenkundige Dienst
Gecrtjesweg 15
·
Wageningen, The Netherlands
Dr. Regis B. 1·1iller
U.S . Forest Products Laboratory
P.O. Box 5130
l·la dison, Wisconsin 53705
U. S.A .
sys anat;
id;
(Jugland, Flacourt, Boragin); id

J1 t• pt. of >Jnod Scfrnce Trch.
ra culty of A!Jt·icullure
K,yolo
ity
Sakyo-Ku, K,yoto, Japan
he ,11·tw fonu

Prof. Dr . R.A. Noel
Dept . of Botany
University of Natal
Pietermaritzburg 3201
Republic of South Africa
plant anat; cell
Dr. P. H.
MODOCELL
Research
S-891 01

Norberg
AB
& Developme nt
Drnskoldsvik, Sweden

Or . Jette Dahl
Institute of Plant 1\natomy &Cytology
Solvgade 83
1307 Copenhagen K, Denmark
comparative phl anat; Tetracentron

Monsieur Didier Hormand
Maitre de Recherches (E.R.)
6 Blvd,
941 30 Nogent-sur-t·la rne
France
1
sys anat (African Leguminos,
Prof. Peter f oltesen
Royal Veterinary &Agricultural Universi ty French Guyana Vochys) id; in press text id Afrique Guineo-congolaire w
Department of Forestry
Thorvaldse nsv ej 57
Dr . T.P. O'Brien
OK-1871 Copenhagen V, Denmark
Botany Department
w qual, den s/genetics
1·1onash University
environment (Pice_2
Clayton, Vie. Australia 3168
anal/physiology; cell ;,all ultr/
t's Josefina Barajas 11orales
microbiological attack; root anat;
Ap. Postal 70-233,
20 OF,
ultr. co-author (11.E .
i eo
"Plant Structure and Development"
sys anat; cur; tch
Or. Philip R. rorey
Departtr.e nt of Biological Sciences
P.O. Box 4149
Texa s Tech. University
Lubbock , Texas 79409
U. S.A.
•: form/herbicid es; anat
gurrmoisis
Or. M.F. Mose ley, Jr.
DepartmPnt of Bio logica l Sciences
Univer-sity of Cal ifr;rnia , Sa nta Barbara
Santa Barbara, California 93106
U. S.A .
.
w, floral anat ; ecol pl ant anat;
(Casuar, Garry, tlyn•ph, Helumbon)
lng . A. Motlet
Chef de Tra ·1a ux
,
Jnstitut Aqrr;nomique de 1'Etat
Gemhloux, P.clgium
Dr. Lidija
Forest Products laboratory
U.S.A .

Dr . Ken Ogata

Dt·. I'•'·"'" .1 . Oll i nma,,
Ristim"""''''li••
rinland
ret; w, Li0loyica l cullrctions
Mr. II.R . OnHMt
Fort's t
In >t i tute
F01·cst Servic.c
Rot.onta,
Nrw Zea 1,1nd
sys
(S .>J.Pacific spp . ); id
Or. R. W. den Outer
A.-t•oretumlaan 4
Wageningrn, The Netherlands
sys anat phl, 1'1 (Dich«petal,
Stercul Annon)
Tezcan Ozdemi rden
Apt. 3
415 Stratford Street
Syracuse, NriY York 13210
U. S.A.
glue-lami nati on (Turkish
t;hite oak)
Or . Ganesh S. Pa 1h1a 1
Department of Botany
Unive rs ity of Delhi
Delhi 7, India
Prof . Alexis J. Panshin
2515 Arr01·1head Road
Okemos, Hi chi ga n 48864
U.S.ft..

ret, act; sys w anat; co-author 2
texts "Textbook of llood Technol ogy"
"Forest Products"

Dr . N. Parames1·1aran
Bundesforschungsansta lt fUr
Forstund
Leuschners trasse 9ld
205 Hambur g 80, Germany
bk anat , prop;
decayed
w bk; bk co llecti on; sys anat;
anat
(Fagus_, fj_£P,?_ hvt)
l!r. B.E .V. Parham
14 Cracroft Terrace
Christchurch 2, New Zealand
Dr . Russell A. Parham
Institute of Paper Chemistry
1039 East South River Street
Appleton, Wisco nsin 54911
U.S .A.
ultr cytology, w anat; EM-paper
(Nth.American spp.) tissue culture
(Pi r.us, !'_2eudots'!.ll2_)

V!ood Anatomy Section

t!rs Susannah Peletier
Chopinlaan 23
Voorschoten
The Netherlands
sys w anat (Punic)

Dr. Sadaaki Ohta
Government Fore st Exper iment Station
21-37-5
f.!eguro-Ku
Tokyo, Japan
growth ring analysis; anat tens w
(Cupress, Pin, Ta xod ia, Acer, Fag, Sa lic)

Mr. E. Perem
161 Rachel Avenue
Ontario
Canada KlH 6C5
ret; rel
anat/prop; id

Government Forest Experiment Station
Meguro, Tokyo, Japan
w anat; id; (Dipterocarp, trop Asian
Pacific w)

Prof. Timo thy G. 0' Keefe
School of Forest Resources
NuttinQ llall
University of 11aine
Orono, 11a i ne 04H 3
U.S .A.
Mr . P.C. Olescn
ins t i tu ttet
Thorvaldsensvrj 57
1871 Copenha<J cn , Dr•nniJ rk
age/YJ prop;
var; (!'_i5_e2

Mr. Hark D. Peterson
International Paper Co.
P.O . Bo x 797 Tu xedo Park
ILY., 10987, U.S.A.
ul tr
1 attack w
Dr. Bozidar Petrit
\lood Struo:t.ure & Preservation Section
Forestry Foculty
University of
P. 0.

r.ox 1 m

41001 Za grr:b , Yugnslavia
anat/ perrn; tech; id; cur

•.

. ,,

fir. John r . l'hr.l ps
School of f0restr_v,
t- Wildl ifc
l-30 ll•1ricul
Ou11dlnn
Un1vrrs 1ty of
Columbia, lliss0tll"i 65201

llohr. rto da S ilva R,lm.t 1ho, n.,an
School of I·ores try
fcderJl University of
Minas Gerais, &rdzil
Mr . K. Ramesh Rao
Senior RPscarch &Dcvclormcnt Officer
The Indian Plywood Mfr1 Co Ltd
Dandeli-581325 (N.K.), Kmtataka State
India
w anat/prop; dyeing, gluing veneers/
w anat; general prop veneer plyt·1ood;
Id
spp .

li.S.II.

ana t t·mund response w
Ju<1lar12_)
hof. Dr. W. R. Philipson
llrpartment of Botany
Univcr·s ity of Cantcd>ury
Chl'istchurch, Nr.t•l Zealand
sys anat (Cornac)

Prof . F. Raposo
(Current address unknown)

Dr . E.W . J. Phillips
Building Research Establishment
Princes Rishorou9h Laboratory
Princes Risrorough,
Ayleshury, Bucks .
United Ki
ret; hon

Mr. J.S. Reid
160 Wades t01·m Road
Wellington 1, New Zealand
ret; mact·oscopi c 1d
Prof. E. Reinders
Sparrenhof, Flat 616
Sta t i onsweg 92
6100 Ede (Gld), Netherlands

Prof. Jane Philpott
Department of Botany
Duke University
Durham, North Carolina 27706
U. S.A.
ecol plant anat; tch

Miss Nelly C. Rem
Forest Products Laboratory
University of California
1301 South 46th Street
Richmond, California 94804
U.S.A.
w path (Pacific coast spp.); id

Dr. t1axon Y. Pill01·1
3201 Stevens Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53705
U.S.A .
Dr. Thompson D. Pizzolato
North Central Forest Experiment Station
Box 898
Rhinelander, 1-!isconsin 54501
U.S.A.
t's P.rlette Plu
de Paris
57, rue Cuvier 75231, Paris
Cedex 05, France
cur, id
Dr. Jean Poliouin
Faculte de Forester·ie et de Geodesie
Uni vers
Lava 1
Quebec 10, P.Q .
Canada
Dr. N. Prakash
Department of Botany
University of Net·: England
Armidale, N.S.\1 . 2351
1\us tra 1 i a
sys, ecol, anat; embryology;
(Bauera Pi}tocalyx, Chrysanthcmoides,
Eucalyptus
Dr. S.K. Purkayastha
Wood P.n.:tomy Branch
Research Institute
P.O .
Forest
Dehra Dun, U. P. India
Dr. John T. Quirk
117 North Franklin Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53705
U.S . A.
acoustical microscopy; scalariform
perforation plates; anat (Vochysia);
techniques statistical analysis of cells
t

Dr. Jaromir P.ak
Eastern Forest Products Laboratory
800 11ontrea 1 Road
Ontario,
Canada r.lA 0115
w anal/perm (llth.American spp.)

Hr. B. J. Rendle .
Glebe Cottage
Horsenden, HP17 9NF
Aylesbury (Bucks.),
United Kingdom
ret. not active; author "Fifty years
of Timber Research" (FPRL Princes
Risborough) Hon
Professor S. D. Richardson
Dept of Forestry &Wood Science
University College of North llales
Bangor, North Wales,
United Kingdom
Hans Georg Richter
3A
2000 BarsbUttel/Willinghusen
West Germany
w bk anat (Laur); general w prop; id
Or Richard T. Riding
ck
Department of
Fredericton, N.B., Canada
development conifers; effects
of age, pollutants; (Pinus spp.)
Ir. J.F. Rijsdijk
Koninginnelaan 55
Rijswijk (Z . H. )
The Netherlands
physical prop w; w anat (LeguminosSurinam)
Dr. A.W. Robards
Department of Biology
University of York
Heslington, York YOl SOD
United Kingdom
root anat, function; ultr, differentiation - vascular camb, w;
(Picea_, Fagus, Salix)
Dr . Barrett N. Rock
Department of Biology
Alfred University
Alfred, New York 14802
U.S.A .
sem - anat; sys w anat; rel habit
environment/ w anat

forest Pr·odurts Laboratory
6620 N.W . fl,u ·ine llr·ive
B.C . , Canada
sys anat
cur, Id
llr . Pili lli p 1·1. Rtii'Y
Dcpar· tmrnt of Got.1uy
University of Nor· th Carolina
Chape1 Ill 11 , North Ca r·o 1i na 27514
U.S .A.
ecol, evolutionat·y,
anat;
Erythroxy)

fMully of

University 0f
frcdcricton,
Can.HI.t 1'.111 5ft3
w coatinr]S, polymer int.crrtctions;
sorption; microwave drying
(North
l Arncri c,m spp.)

..,

Dr . Ken Shimaji
Research Ins'ti tute
Kyoto University
Uji, Japan
camb act;
id; coun

Mr . Krit Samapuddhi
Managing Director
Forest Industry Organization
Rajdamnernnok Avenue
Bangkok, Thai 1and·
Prof. Dr. S. Sarkany
Institute for Applied Botany and
Hi s togenet i cs
University Budapest
Budapest Ill
4/ A Hungary
Mr. H. M.A. Sassen
Botan i seh Laboratorium
Universiteit van Nijmegen
Toernooiveld
Nijmegen, The Netherlands
ultr, biochemistry - cell wall
Dr . Cherla B. Sastry, Canadian Expert
Universiti Pertanian J.lalays i a
P. O. Box 203, Sungei Besi
Selangor, 11alaysia
general wood and industry research
(Dipterocarp, Pi nus

Chat·l es If. Styer
Depat·tment of llotany
University of
College Park, Haryland 20742
U.S.A.
comparative vegetative nat
(Deutzia, Philadelphus)
Dr. Syoji Sudo, Chief
Anatomy & Identification of Wood
Wood Technology Division
Government Forest Experiment Station
Heguro,
Japan
sys an at; var tracheid length; id
trop w, sw, hw; cur
Prof . Dr. Ludo Susmel
Univer·si tA Degl i Studi di Padova
Instituto di Selvioltura
Via Gradenigo 6
35100 Padova, Italy
ecol anat (Eucaly_P.tus, Que reus Picea,
Pinus, coun

Or. Gunilla Smedman
McOoCell ReseArch & Development
Fack, 891 01 Ornskoldsvi k, St·leden
general anat (Pinus, Picea, Betula)
fir. Wa 11 ace J. Smith
Division of Technical Services
Queensland Dept of Forestry
GPO Box 944
Brisbane, Q. 4001
Aus tra 1 i a
w qual improve ment; physiology w
formation anat/prop
id; cur

Mr. Paul K. Tabirth
1-30 Agriculture Building
School of Forestry
University of IHssouri
Columbia, Missouri 65201
U.S . A.
gamma radi ati on/anat trop
anat hw charcoals

Prof. Dr . Zvonmir Spoljarfc
Forestry Faculty
University of Zagreb
Simunska 25
41001 Zagreb Yugoslavia
w anat/perm; w preservation; tch;
id; cur

Dr . Francisco N. Tamolang
Commission er
FORPRIDECOI·l, Forestry
College Laguna E-109
Philippines

Or. J . Stahei, Oberfiirster
19 r.reisforstamt Rathaus
Gemcinderatshaus
7250 Klostcrs, Switzerland
camb act, grov1th rhythm/w qual
(sw)

l.!!

Mr. ,lames R. Slichka
33 Woodland lki vc
Walnut Creek, California 94595
U. S.ft .
anat foss w; id

Dr .
11. Sweitzer
Division of Natural &Applied Sciences
Northern Virginia Community College
LouDoun Campus
Sterling, Virginia 22170
U.S.A.

Or. !an A. Staff
Department of Botany
la Trobe University
Bundoora, Victoria 3083
Austra 1ia
(woody monocots, Xanthor); symbiosisplant anat. cycads

Prof. Dr . G. Scaramuzzi
Centro di Sperirnentazione
Agricola e Forestale
E.N.C.C .
C.P. 9079, 00100
Rome Italy
wood quality (Populus,
Pinus)

sys, ecol onat- flov1crs, fruits

.

Dr. Lalita Scngal
Dept of Botany, Gargi College
Lajpat Nagar IV
New Delhi - 24, Jndia
sys anat (Euphorbia)

Hr . Shiro Saka
Depa r tment of
& Paper Science
North Carolina State University
Box 5488
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
U.S . A.
fb morphology - alkaline pulping
(Pinus palustris)

u.s.A.

U. S.A.
sys anat

Or. Leslie P. Sebastian
Faculty of Forestry
University of New
P.O. Box 4400
Fredericton, N. B., Canada E3B 5A3
w pernr-ul tr rel (North-east
American sw, hw)

Prof . Hiroshi Saiki
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University
Sakyoku, KYoto, Japan
anat abnormal w; anat bk; w anat/prop
rel id

ProfeS$Or Rudolf Scluuid
Dl·partrn('nt of Bot.my
Un1 vers lty of Ca 1 i forn i a
llerkel cy. ea 1 i forni a 94720

llaryland 20742

Dr. hahll, GUnther Schultzc-newitz
X 13
([ast Gern;1n_v)
August-Ochcl-Str. 4a
ecol
perm (sw,
Dr. R.ll. Scott
U. S. Geologi ea 1 Sur·vey
Bldg. 25, Denver Federal Center
Denvet·, Co 1or·ado 80225
U. S.II.

Dr . Irving B. Sachs
U. S. Forest Products Laboratory
Chemi ea 1Ut i1 i za t ion & Protection
Research
fladi son, Wisconsin 53705
U.S.A.
ul tr - bordered pits;
penn; thenn mechanical pulps; adhesives;
spp.)

Dr. Roswitha Schmid
Botanisches lnstitut Technical
University
Arcisstrasse 21
DB f·!Unchen 2, Germany
ul tr
fungi, Editor "tlatunlissenschaft1iche Rundschau"

[lt' . Hi 11 l.tnt t. St.rr·n
Ut>pa rtnlt'n t ll f llo lany
Un i Vt'rs it.y of

Professor ll.u-r If.

fh'.

Or. Erak
Zovod za tcchnoloqiju drevata
sclaliste 12
71000 Sarajevo, Yurjoslavia
general anal

Dr. Hichael A. Taras
Forestry Sciences Laboratory
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
Carlton Street
Athens, Georgia 30602
U.S . A.
aMt, prop
pines U.S.A. hw spp.)
Dr. F.H. Taylor
Department of Botany
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont 05401
U. S.A.
Dr. Fred W. Taylor
Assistant Director
P.O . Box 552
Mississippi forest Products
Laboratory 39762
U. S.A.
w prop var; vessel morphology; prop,
anat rays (hw spp.) Chai nnan SWST,
Hefcrral Service

Hr· . Str.pl11•n C. ldylctt'
60t\0 lln ll>I'UOk llr i VC
39206
U.S.A.
w anat
r.crc nd J . G. t er Wt' 11 c
lns t i tu ut voor Sys tcnht t i sche
Plantkundc
Trans 11
lleidelberglaan
Utrecht, the Netherlands
sys anat (tleotrop flclastom)
Dr. Richard J. Thomas
Depat·tment of H0od & Paper Science
School of Fot·est Resour·ces
North Carolina State University
P.O. Box 5488
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
U.S.A.
ultr bordered pits; w perm; w
decay; morphology pul ped fb;
differentiation; id
Dr . T.E. Timell
Department of Forest Chemistry
S.U . U. Y. College of Environmental
Science and Forestry
Syracuse , New York 13210
U. S.A.
cw- form, ultr; form cell walls;
cytology, chemistry, ultr-pw; camb;
tens w
•
Dr . 1·1 ichail Stanislawow Todorow
Institute for Cellulose and Paper
Industry
Sofia-1528, Bulgaria
ecol anat; fb prop; w anat/paper
qual; effect of beating/fb
(Picea abies)
doe . Dr . Erich E. Treiber
Svenska Traforskningsinstitut
Box 5604
S-114 86
Sweden
SEM- w, fb, products (Pinus, Picea,
Betula); tch; abstracting- - Madame Yvonne
Chef du Laboratoire d'Anatomie
Centre Technique due Bois
10 Avenue de Saint
75012 Paris, France
id; w anat/prop; (temperate
Prof. Thomas TrUbsvretter
082 Rosenheim-Mitterfeld
West Germany
Gleiwitzer STr . 7
id; cur; tch; (Shorea)
Prof. Dr . George Tsoumis
Laboratory of Forest Utilization
School of Forestry
Aristotelian University
Thessaloniki, Greece
tr growth/anat; anat/prop; cur
Dr. van der Burgh
Laboratory of Palaeobotany &
Palynology
Heidcluerglaan 2, De Uithof
Utrecht, The lletherlands
id foss w - Tertiary, Quaternary NW Germany, Netherlands
Mr. G.J .C.M . van Vlict
Rijksherbarium
Schelpenkadc 6
Leidcn, Holland
anal (11yrtales)
sys

'
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Ot•, t'e t·. nat.. Rudi
Fol'Srhutu]sin s lilut rlit8020 Dres den, lrllcscht•t· Nt•tt 24
Genuan Ocrnocrat ic Republic ·
sys, ccol anJt; w produ cts
dcgrad.ltion; (llcl ia, Oiplci'Ocarp)
cur; id .

1:1· . A. Voorl'ips

Or. Gary 0. Nallacc
Research Division
Los Angeles Stale & County Arboretum
301 N. Daldwin Avenue
Arcadia, California 91006
U.S.A.
ecol w anat (At·ctostaphylos, Salix)

Prof. Kung-ch1 Vang
School of Forestry
Lakehead University
Thunder Day, Onturio, Canada
sapw,heortw; pits (Betula) particle
board; solar drying; id; preparing text
"Canadian

Prof . Or. A.B. Wardrop
Professor of Botany
La Trobe University
Bundoora, Victoria 3083
Australia

Prof. A.A. Yatsenko-Khmelevsky
Department of Plant Anatomy and Plant
Physiology
Leningrad Forest Academy
Leningrad, 194018, U.S .S.R.
coun

lr J . T. Wassink
Royal Tropical Institute
Dept. of Agricultural Research
Mauritskade 63
Amsterdam The Netherlands
cur; w id

Mr . Gregorio lsidro T. Zamuco, Jr .
Forest Products Research & Industries
Development Cormtission
College, Laguna 3720
Philippines

Dr . Martin W. Wenham
Derwen , 6SA Greenhill Road
Coalville
Leicestershire LE6 3RH
United Kingdom
mechanisms of growth and development
of 1v (Sa 1i x, .Q!!_e_rcus, Ch 1orophora)
Prof. R. H. Wetmore
12 Francis Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
U.S . A.
ret active ; sys anat; cataloguing
Bailey - lletmore Collection, Harvard
Univ. hon

Alhcrt Lqycs van Ciffcn lnstituut
voor Pr.1e - en Protohistorie
SiO\ICl 453
Amsterdam
The
id - w, charcoals (Archeological svecimens)

Or. M.H. Zimmennann
Harvard Forest
Petersham, l·lassachusetts 01366
U.S.A.
long-distance transport in tr; 3-dimensional
arrangement of vascular tissue in tr-(monocots);
patteros. - vascular differentiation;
functional aspects of vessel distribution in
dicot tr

ll r David llheat
Biolo gic a l Laboratories
Harvard Univer sity
16 Divinity Ave. Cambridge , I'<!SS.,
02138
U.S . A.
dc v. anat ; anomalous secondary
sylleptic branching
(Phytolac, Nyctagin)
Dr. Eli sabeth Anne Wheeler
North Carolina State University
Division of University Studies
P 0 Box 5971
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
U. S. A.
National Park)
foss w (Eocene o1,
Or. 11. Way ne lli 1cox
University of California Forest Products
Laboratory
1301 South 46th Street
Richmond, California g4563
U. S. A.
anat - decay, soft rot; microdistribution
of preservatives in fungus attacked w
Or . Llewelyn Williams
514 Second Street
Randolph,
53956
U.S .A.
Mr. Thomas K.
Departme nt of Botany
f1iarni !University
Oxford Ohio 45056
U.S.A .
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ASSOCIATION AFFAIRS

Dr . John R. Harnett
Or. Ptoillp R. Morey
Dr. Picter Baas
Or . A. B.
llr . tL F.
Jr.
Or. Tine
f·lr
.
Alan
J.
Colton
Ur . Lidlja 11urman1s
Or. Pieter D. Burggraaf
Or . St.anley ) lemec
tlr. J . O. Brazier
t1r . ,J.r1. rundter
11 r. Brian Bullock
11r . Tr,zcan Ozdern1rdcn
tk . C. T. Johnson
Or . Jeffrcy Curley
PrDf . Ale xis J. Panshtn
Prof. E. Boureau
Hrs. Or . Jifke Koek-Noorman
t-lis5 DDrothy M. Catling Or . Russel A. Parham
Prof. An ne
Catesson Or . Pete r B. Laming
llr. Hork 0. Peterson
Or. l. Cha 1k
Prof. G. Collardet
Or. A.11. W. t4ennega
Dr. O.F . Cutler
Mr . Jr-hn E. Phelps
Dr . Yvette Czaninski
Or . lloward J. Miller
Or
.
11
.
Patricia
Oenne
Prof. J ane Philpott
Dr . Bernadette Glraud
Mr . H. Uagteg aa 1
J.M
.
Dinwoodie
Dr.
Pillow
Dr.
Prof. Oz . lng. Jacquiot
Or. R.W . den Outer
Or . Thompson 0. Pizzolato
Dr. G.K . Elliott
Hr . Ala i n Mariaux
Prof. E. Reindcrs
A. I . Ekweanua
Dr. JDhn T. Quirk
t-'oans ieur Oidier tlormand .
Frau . Prof. Dr. C. A. Re i nders-Gouvtentak
Or . Geoffrey W.O. Findlay lliss ::e lly C. Rem
Arlette Plu
lr. J . F. Rijsdijk
AUSTR IA
Or. ear ret t N. Rock
Hr. R.H. Hudson
tladame Yvonne Trenard
Dr. IU1.A. Sassen
Or . J. F. levy
Ph i 11 i p H. Rury
Mr. Berend J.G . ter Welle
Dr. Helmut Bednar
Or . C. R. 1-i etca lfe
Or . I r vi ng B. Sachs
Dr. van der Burgh
Prof. Dr . H.C.J. Kisser
Or
.
E.W
.
J.
Phillips
f-Ir.
Shira
Saka
GHANA
lr. J . T. llassink
Mr . B. J. Rendle
Prof. Rudolf Schmid
Hr.
G.
J
.
H.
van
Vl
iet
fir. F. W. Addo-Ashong
Prof . S.D. Rlcha rds on
Or. R.A. Scott
11r. A. Voorrl ps
BA!IGLAOESH
Dr. A.W. Robard s
Or. llilli am L. Stern
Oil i p Kumar Oas
Or . Hartin W. Wcnham
Hr . James B. Stichka
GREECE
Charles H. Styer
NEW ZEALAilD
Ed;·tard H. Swei tzer
Prof. Or . George Tsoumi s
Or . Brian G. Butterfiel d
rtr.
Pa ul K. Tabi rih
?i_LGIUH
U.S.A .
Or . lng . Lad islav Kucera
Hichael A. Taras
Prof. Raymond Antoine
Wi
11
i
am
N.
Audenaert
Or. Brian A. Heylan
F. H. Taylor
HUNGARY
:-ir. Rog'!r Dechamps
Dr. Edward S. Ayensu
Dr . Fre d W. Taylor
Hr. H.R. Orman
lng. A. t-1ottet
Or. U. C. Banerjee
Em. Prof. Dr. PSI Greguss Hr . B.E . V. Parham
·Mr . Ste phen C. Taylor
Dr . A.C . Barefoot
Prof. Or . S. Sarkany
Or . Ri chard J. Thomas
Prof . Dr. W.R . Ph i lipson
Dr . E.S . Barghoo rn Jr .
J .S . Reid
Or. T. E. Timell
BRAZ ll
Dr. H. r-tichael Barnes
Dr . G. D. Wallace
Or . Owig ht W. Bensend
I CE LAND
f-lr. Waldemir J . llora
Prof. R.H . Wetmore
Or.
Graeme
P.
Berlyn
fir . C_a 1vi no i ni eri
r-tr. Davi d Wheat
NIGERIA
Mr. Haraldur
Oonald
R.
Bissing
?rof. Fernando Roma no Milanez
Or. Elizabeth Anne
Or. Clement C. Amobi
Or . Jame s E. Canright
P.obe rto da Silva Ramalho
Uheel er
Or . Sherwin Car lqu ist
Dr. W. Wayne Wi lcox
INDIA
Or . Dani el Cassens
Dr . Lle,elyn Hilliams
Prof. K.A.
PERU
t-1 iss lle ndy W. Cheng
Or . Thomas K. Wi 1son
Or. R.A. Cockrell
C. A. Ancc asi
Dr. P.C. Datta
Dr.
Zimme rmann
Dr . f·!ichail Stanis l awow Todorow Preside nt. F. R.I. Dehra Dun
Or. Harold A. Core
Jr.
Or . Wilfred A.
Or . Ganesh S. Paliwal
Or. S.K. Purkayastha
Or. Salvatore J .
U. S. S.R .
PHILIPPINES
.
Prof. Billy G. Cumb 1e
- -. .
t1r. K. Ramesh Rao
Or. Ch ris Davi dson
Or . Eldar D. l.obJan Tdze
Or. Franc1sco N. Tamolang
Or . Lalita Sengal
Dr. Vlad iw i r
lk. Grego rio lsidro T. Zamuco, Jr.
1-tr. Larry E. De Buhr
Prof . A. A. Ya t scnk oKhme levsky
Dr. C. H. de Zeeuw
Dr . N.C. Oickison
ISRAEL
CAfiADA
PORTUGAL
l·lrs . Ma ry Vi i k Dyer
Prof. A. Fahn
Dr .
!3annan
Hr Albi no Alves Pere ira de Carv a l ho Or . Robert 11 . Echols
Or·. F.C. Beall
Or . L.S. B. de Seabra
Dr . 11ark D. Gibson .
Ing . For. Harry Corotilie
r-: r s . Ar lene E. Bramhall
Eng . H. P. Ferreir inha
Hrs. Kr1sten Phend G1ebel
ITALY,
'lrs. l·lary - Lou E. Florian
Dr. Jame s F. Goggans
Dr . G. Gar dne r
Pro f . Or. G. Scaramuzzl
Or . Ri chard l. Gray
J;F.ST GJ:Rf.IANY
ur·. Geo il. . Grozditz
Dr . Robert A. Gregory
Prof . Dr . Lucio Susmel
SO_!JTH AFR !CA
r-lr. J . D. Hale
Prof. Dr . Josef Bauch
Prof. John N. Hall
Or . llill i am V. Hancock
Prof. Or . G. Hartwig
Pr of . Or . H. J. Bra un
Hr .
W. Hankins
Jr . Clayton T. Keit h
Or . Dieter Eck s tein
Or . Robert B. Hanna
JAPAN
Dr . R. l< . Ke nnedy
Wi ss Rat. H. Go t twa ld
Robert A. Ha rris
t!r . Takeshi Furuno
Prof. Zo l tan Koran
SWEDEN
Dr. Dieter Gr osser
Or . John H. Hart
Prof. Or. H. Harada
1-t r . E. Perem
Dr . Holfgang Hi:ill
Mr. lla 1ter J. Hayden
Mr.
Thomas
S.
Bartholin
Prof. Shigeo lshida
Dr . Jean Poliquin
Or. Hans-Rolf Htlster
Dr· . James Henr i ckson
Or
.
Julius
Boutel
je
Prof. T. Ki shima
Dr . Jaronir Rak
Pr·of . Dr . W
aite r Liese
- fir. Robert W. He ss
Or . lngegerd Oorml ing
Or. Ken Ogata
Qr. Richard T. Riding
1-\i ss Charlotte H. Hi ller Or . IL Pa1·a1 ne swaran
Or. P. H. Norberg
Dr.
Sadaaki
Ohta
Stan 1ey Rowe
Hans Georg Richter
Or. R. Bruce Hoadl ey
Ph . D. Gun illa Smedman
Prof . Hir·oshi Saiki
Prof. llarc If. Schneider
Or. P.osw i tha Schmi d
Or·. Fay tlyland
doe. Or. Er ich E. Treiber
Or. Ken Shimaji
Dr . Leslie P. Sebas tian
Prof. Tho111as Trubswette r
Or . Geza lfju
Or. Syoji Sudo
Pr·of. Kung-ch i Yang
Or. Judson G. lsebrands
Dr . I r vi n9 H. I senber·g
Dr. Susanna 11. Jutte
Or . fl. Sari ska
KENYA
CUBA
Or . Dona ld R. KaplJn
Or . Pozida r Petri t
Prof . Or· . H. H. Bossha rd
Or . Robert Koeppen
!ng. For· . 11argarita M. lzquierdo Prof. Dr. Karl Borgin
Pr·of . Or . Zvonimi r
Pro f . Or . A. Frcy-Wyss ling
Or·. Robert L. Krahmer
' Spoljar· it
Dr . lng . Ladi slav J. Kucera
Or·. J ea nne tte 11. Kryn
Staka
Pr·of . Hans lleier
Dr . B. F. Kukdcha
_h_!!lE RI.t,_
!JENf11\RK
Or . J . Stahel
I
Or. N. Ku tscha
Dr. Elsayed A. Ezat Kandeel
Or·. Jettc Dahl Ntlller
Ur. Philip R. Lar son
Prof. Peter·
lh· . Hichael lee
TIIA
I_l:..
A
ND
fir. P. O. Olcse n
Or. Lawre nce leney
r-tr. J ohn 0. litvay
Nr·. lo:l'•1n Yun Chow
Or·. llnders E. Lu nd
P. K. Ba 1 tl,•nun
Or·. Wit·ilj ChunNa r i n
Or, Chm·l B. S,lS try
lk. lli\n ,Jld R. Lundy
Hr. Cl1o1; K\vanyun
l·h' . 1\lt•er· t. li. lyter: Ill
fir. Kr it S,l nlapuddhi
Dr . II.G . C.1sperson
Dr . 1'.1111 T. 1-lann
D•· . hdbi l. l>unthcr
Or ·. Fl t•yd G.
11 er
Dr. rcr·. nolt. Rudi W.1ycnflihr
lli·.
lph 0. Harts
Miss
B. Horalrs
,J r.
llr. [ d q,11· A.
Dr. ll.won Echeniquc -tl.mriquc
Ill' ,
C.
f.f,YPT
lng .
L. Flam.rnd
llr'. (h...· l t' " 1;,
fh ·.
Lo t f_y
f:l- Ostd
llr . r; obt•rt 11 . fli'yP. r
Or .
Nallil l1 ll.ulldy
Or.
ll . llill P.r'
Or. R.K . !lamber
Or . Jack ll. lloyd
Or . Samue 1 C. Cha fe
Dr. Will lam E. Hi111s
fi r. If. 0. I ng 1e
Hiss Joyce 11. lanyon
Dr . T. P. O'!lrien
Or. N. Pra kash
rlr. llalla ce J. Smith
Dr. fan A. Staff
Prof. Or. A.B. Wardrop

Or. Paavo J . Ollfmlila

or.
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New Members
Dr. Himansu Baijnath
Botany Department
Univ ersity of Durban-Westville
Private Bag X5 400 1
Durban , Natal
South Africa
Dr . Kazumi Fukazawa
Departm ent of Forest Products
Faculty of Agriculture
Hokkaido University
Sapporo
J a pan
Mr . Hitoshi Imagawa
Departm ent of Fores t Products
Faculty of Agriculture
Hokkaido University
Sapporo
Japan
Dr. Steve Manchester
Paleobotany Laboratory
Department of Plant Sciences
Jordan Hall 138
Indiana Univ ersity
Bloomington , Indiana 47401
USA
Mr. Wilh elm Mayer
Ro se lfeldstra sse 5
A 4400 Steyr
Austria
Mr. Mukesh Kumar Seth
Seth Niwas
Comely Bank
Simla-171 003
India
Mr. Jun Ohtani
Dep artment of Forest Products
Faculty of Agriculture
Hokkaido University
Sapporo
Japan

Changes of address
Dr. J .R . Barnett
Plant Science Laboratories
Univ ersity of Reading
Whiteknights
Reading
England
Dr. Robert M. Echols
Department of Forestry
University of Arkansas at Monticello
Monticello , Arkansas 71655
USA
Dr. Richard L. Gray
ITT Rayonier Inc.
Olympic Rese arch Division
H09 East Harvard Avenue
Shelton , Washington 98584
USA
Dr. Cherla B. Sastry
Faculty of Forestry and Landscape Architecture
University of Toronto
203 College Street
Toronto M5S 1 Al
Canada

Resignations
Mr. Micha e l R . Lee
De partment of Botany & Microbiology
Ari zo na St a te University
Temp e, Arizona 85281
USA
Dr. Charles W. McMillin
Southern Forest Experiment Station
2500 Shrevcport Highw a y
Pinev illc , Louisiana 71360
USA

Address unknown
Recently mail ha s bee n r e turn ed from the previous address of our Me mb er Ing . For. H. Corothie
in Caracas, Ve nezuela. Members who know Mr.
Corothie's prese nt address are kindly requested to
inform the Executive Secretary .

Mr . Andrews Ote ng-Amoako
For es t Products Research In stitute
U.S.T . Box 63
Kumasi
Ghana
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Front cover : Scanning electron micrograph of vestured intervessel pits (pit floors removed)
in Anogeissus acuminata (Roxb. ex DC.) Wall. (Combretaceae). Courtesy G.J.C.M. van Vliet,
Leiden.
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